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Tq fellow-servant, or slave, in the “Lord. 
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tasks be different, the obedience is 

them. 

great; 

turn, What oe big and little to do 

: 4 bit of iron was gone, what would be- 

“come of the rudder, and what w ould 

. kingdom for loss of a battle, The 

figtie of Pauls minister, who was also 

him; he is serving Christ, and- his 

must, be men, for 

  

the white robed | priests at the altar, 

“apd the rapt gaer in the secret place 

of the Most High. There are a hun- 

earnest mamner and’so to hallow them 
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| Tyohiows, the, e, Latter: Bearer, 

KEY. ALEXANDER MACLAREX, . D. 
  

= “All my affdivs shall Tychicus! make | 
unta you,, the beloved brother and 

ul minister and fellow-servant iin the 
Tord: whom! I have sent unto, yon “for this 
SEY. urpose, that ye may know our ¢state, 

! Hae 
faith 

ptt h he | may comfort | [yout heats. Pe 
Gol. ip: i i 

- 

rgcbicus wis nO orator, ‘no. organ- | 

izer, no thinker, hut simply an hopest, 

loving Soul} who did nat shrink from | 

“rough oiitwhid | work, if only he might | 

‘help | ‘the cause: We do ot read 
that he was teacher or preacher, or 
Tiiracle Ww otker. His gilt was minis- 

and he| gave himself to: his minis- 
“try. His Dilsiness was to rum il 
errands, : and like a true man, he, ran 

them Jaithfully. ) 

So then, he is fairly taken as repre. 
senting the greatness and sacredness 

of - small and* secular service. for 

"Christ, ‘For |the apostle goes on to 
v add something to his eulogium as a 

Xs faithful minister when he calls him 

\ As if |he had said, Do not suppose 

that because I. write this letter; and 

Tychicus carries it, there is much 

difference betw een us. We are both, 
slaves!of the same 1 ord who has set 
each of us his task; and though the 

the same, and the doers stand on one 

‘level.’ | T am |not Tychicus’ master, 
“though he be my minister. We have 
‘both, .as I have been reminding you 
that all of you have, an Owner in 

‘heaven. The delicacy of the turn 

thus given to the condemnation is a 

beautiful indication of Paul's generous, 
chivalrous nature. No wonder that | 
stich assoul boufid men like Tychicus 

to him! © i 

=“ But theke i$ more than merely a 
{revelation of] a beautiful character in 

the words; there are great truths in | 
We may draw: them out in | 

two or three thoughts. 

Small things done for Christ are 
great. | Triffes that contribute and are 

indispensable to a great result dre 
or perhaps, more properly, 

| humble care. 

| handfal of obscure believers—he has 

the world!” 

the things done for | Christ.” 

said, 
| orks,” 

men’s | remembrance, They are per: 
pétual in their ronsequences.   

  

more than a raindrop that refreshed 
te harebill on | the moor can ‘be 

taced in burn, and, river, and sea. 
But it is there. $6 our’ influgnce for: 

| good blends with a eile others, 

certain distance, “but still jt] is there; 

and no trie work for Chri st; abortive 
as it may seem, but goes fo swell the 
great aggregate of forces which are 
working on’ through the ages to bring 
into existence the| perfect Order. 

That Colossian church | seems, a 
failure. Where is. it | now? | Gone. | 
Where are its sister churches of Asia? 

Gone, Paul's work and . Tychicus’ 
séein to have vanished from the earth, 
and Mohammedanism to have taken 

its place. Yes! ‘and here we are to- 
day in England, and Christian nien 
all over the world in lands that were. 

mere slaughter houses’ of | savagery 
then, learning our best lessons fram 

Paul's words, and ow ing something | of 
our knowledge of them to Tyehicus’ 

Paul meant to teach a 

edified the word. |  Tychicus thought 

to carry the precious letter safely 
| over the sea—he was | helping to send | 
it agross the centuries, an’ to putt 

into our hands. So little do: we 

know where our work, will terminate. 
Qur only concern is where it begins. 
Let us look after- this end, the motive; 

and leave God. to. “take | care, of] ie   are out. of pat acl 

sah 

crank 

with things that are, equally indis- 

~ pensable? There is a great rudder 

I that steers an irpriclad. It moves on 

a pintle, a few inches long. If that 

{be the use of the ship with all her 

guns? >There is an old jingling 

rhyme ‘about losing a shoe for want | 

of -:a nail, and a horse for want ofa} 

shoe, and a man for want of a horse, 

and a battle for want of a man, and a 

intervening links may be left out— 

and the pail and the kingdom brought 

; together. In a similar spirit we may 

say that the trifles done for Christ 

which help the great things are as im- 

"portant as these. What is the use 

.of writing letters, if you cannot get 

them delivered? It takes both Paul 

and ‘Tychicus to-get the letter into 

“the hands of the people at Coloss.| 

Another thought suggested by the 

‘his fellow slave, is the :sacredness of 

secular work done for: Christ. - ‘When 

Tychicus is caring for Paul's comfort, 
and looking after common things for 

work is “iff the Lord.” That is 

equivalent to saying that this distinc- 

tion | between secular, religious and 

non- religious, like that of great and 

* small, disappears|| from work done for 

and in Jesus, Vhenever sthere i 

: organization, there must be much 

  

LW orker, 

| ot ther, the +     TEE YT 

Tsrael be not gathered, y yet sh nt 
glorious.” | Whether. our service; for 

Christ does others any ‘good or nag it 

will bless ourselves by strengthening 

enlarging our own know ledge and en- 

riching our own characters, and by a 

hundred other gracious - influences 

which his work exertsupon the: devout | 

and which become indis- 

soluble parts of himself, and| abide 

with him forever, over and above the 

crown of glory that fadeth not| away. 

And as the reward is given not to 

the outward deed, but to the motive 

which settles its value, all work done 

from the same motive is alike in. re- 

ward, howsoever different. in|: form. 

It ‘was a law in Israel that the diigon 

of the spoils of: victory save an equal 

share to him “that goeth down to the | 

battle,” and to him ‘that tarrieth by 

the stuff,”—fof all had contributed to 

the “victory, and the _fighters | in: the 

front had no braver ‘hearts than’ the 

rear. guard | that “looked after the base 

{of operations, and kept| open the line 

of communications. Paul in ‘the 

front and Tychicus obscure iin the 

the great teachers and path op eniers 
whom Christ through: the ages raises 

up ‘to help and symipathize—shall 

share alike at last; if the spirit that 

moved them has been the same and’ 

in| different administrations t ey have 

served the same Lord. “He that re- 

ceiveth a prophet in the name of a 

* | prophet” —though no oh com   ith purely material | 

“and ‘the most spiritual forces | 
- must have some 9 ganization. There |: 

the outward busi- 

ness of the house of God, as well as 

  

  

| outward and mechanical nature which 

‘must De seen by somebody. The 

alternative is to do them in 2a purely 

mechanical and secular manner and 

so to make the| work utterly dreary 

- and contemptible; or in a devout and 

dred matters of foi and of purely: 

. all. | The difference between two 

lives is notin the material on which, 

* butin the motive from which, and in 

the end for which they are respective 

ly lived. Allw rk done in obedience 

t6 the” same | Lord is the same in es- 

. sence; for it 1s’: ‘obedience; and all 

work done for “the sane God i is the 

for it is all worship. 

  

   

         

     
        

to have found its 

in morals and ought 
be jexpeted from | 

sugges ted. 

  

u ht may be 

onished Tychicus 

etween secular and | 

s done for Christ are | 

from his Jiphr gal receive propi- 
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om River Begin hao ia on. 

  

composing thiis ‘associaton, | whi 

not done so since our meeti LB 

tember last, presents the| claims of the 

State, Home, and Foreign | Mission 
Bodrds to their congregations, at the 
earliest time practicoble, | nd ask 

them to contribute liberally, and for- 

‘ward amounts {0 Rev, Ww B Crump- 

ton; Marion, Ala? 1 regret to learn 

that many pastors and | hirches in 
this association have thus. far failed to 

meet the reasonable 
the, Boards. The people | 4 

tribute to all these missions | if if pastars 

will teach them that itlis a a Christian. 

duty to dois, and then give them an 

    

   

con- | 

  

  

  

      
  

e been if  anysocy had told id i 

    

parchment would outlast all the osten- 
tatious pomps of the city, and that his | 
name, because written iin them, would 

be known to the end of time all over | 
The tema things: are 

They. 
are eternal in his memory who has 

I} will nevier forget any of their 
"however they may | fall from 

It is 

true that no mans contribution to the, 

mij La um of A things. th ; 

Toki be 

Fighien oe far i ithe! ha fay 

and may not be traceable beyond a | 

the motive from which it springs, by | 
fand, our little feet shall walk, our 

| from a church under a new pastor; 

‘to do, if you ask them. 

| which i is the best plan I ever tried. 

el third Sunday, very few out, but or- 

time.” 3 | 

Eq This isons will develope his | 

: people and soon they will he self-|. 

pecta ons of | 

      
   

     

     

    

|| Bro. Ww illiams: writes from Oxford: 

gl “] am gratified to be able to. advise 

you that after {WO fair trials. in our 

church and congregation with the en 

velope plan. of  collegtions for mis- 

sions, I dm. pleased with the plan, be- 

cause it reaches all classes, and raises 

ore [money ‘than any: plan 1 have | 

seen fried” 
Give the plan “two fair trials,” and 

if you don’t like it, ‘my brother, try 

a else. Lo 

Hii 
tn My churches are! poor, but Jib 

era I'We must be very active, or else | 

the great tide of imnigration into AL 
abama will swallow us up. What will 
we do| for the vast population that is 
flowing into our State. al us cry to 
rod for help.” f 
This brother, with his peor chutch- 

es, will do their part. - My brother 
reader, your churches will do their 
part, if you will give them the oppor- 
tunity, and encourage them a little. 
This brother §uggests that we must 
try to-save these thousands who are 
flockin, to Alabama for pur own pro- 

tection. Neglect them and they rise 
up| to curse our land and be a snare 
to our children. 

A brother who bears the name of 
“the father of his country” sends in 

1 $15 for himself and two members of 

his family for ministerial - education, 
says: “I feel alittle mean, but here 

is-the money at last, * Neglect, neg: 

lect! Everybody whom [it concerns 
ought to feel ashamed and sorry for 

such neglect. Subseribed last session 
of the association.” 
‘Now, brother reader, when you 

read ‘this won 't you turn: back a leaf 
or two of memory’s | ‘book and see if 

‘you haven’t a good many unredeemed 
pledges | against you? What was it 
for? Well, you think, and “neglect” 

no longer. Do as this good brother, 
send it up at once and 1 ease your, con- 

    

      

; ve, here. 

him on that day w en he got away | More Good Words on the Breth- ken [of by James, sg! sounding brass 

from Rome with the two. precious | : Tem, | Ea and tinkling ¢ymbal, 2 How can a any | 

letters in his- scrip, that these bits of 1 man pray acceptably “Thy kin (dom |     towards its cegupishueny 
sw eqtest prayer, the most powerful 

"| prayer is that, vin ames at the end | 

of our strength, i out of our weak- | 

ness. 

churthes, Bethel and Beulah. This 
latter was the home| church of Tid. 

whose piety is still fresh, the influence   of whose | odly life continues to work, 

"This chur "has a good 
Sabbath: hoo ‘under the superinten- 
dency of Bro. {S. S. Thornton, and a 
good Ladies’ Aid and Missionary So- 
ciety, presided ov er by Miss Jame 

Chambers. | 

Bethel church is | | just seven miles 

away and also | has a good Sabbath- 
school, with Dr. R. D. Lucius as su- 
perintendent. This brother, with his 
whole family, from the little three- 

year-old up, always pay their pastor 

in advance, and pay’ liberally, and 

still find it in their | hearts to support 
missions. I know God loves this fami- 
ly, “for God loves a cheerful giver” 

.Some of the! sisters. in this church 
meet every Thursday for a season of 

wk prayer. ‘How strengthening to 
a pastor's heart to know that he has 

such as fellow- helpers i in his work. 
The church is now| ‘engaged in re- 

pairing its house, which: will make it 
one of the most . comfortable in this 

section. This is.also| a good church, 
but “John Barleycorn” will disgrace 
somebody every :now and then. 

There are connected with these two 
churches, | one hundred and ninety 

families, scattered over a territory of 

nearly [three hundred | square miles. I 
will not tell yout how. many, nor how 
few copies of the ALABAMA BAPTIST 
come into this vast field. Fully half 

dF the-above families are able to take: 
the paper. There are $0 many people 
who, “thaving eyes see| not” the things   science. | | | 

since. winter began, ‘but/as soon as the 

winter is over and passed, and the 

voice of, the tartle is ‘heard in our 

litle, tongues shall talk, and our Tittle 

“hands shall work for Jesus, and the 
spread of the gospel among the hea: 

then,” ' The pastor who Iboks after 

the lambs of the flock, has: found the 
nearest: road to the hearts of his peo- 

ple, ank i is sure, of success in his field. 
What a difference theré is in pas- 

tors, Here is a fine canfribution 

under its former pastor it gave almost 
nothing. ‘Brother pastor, your church 

will do ‘almost what you want them 
If they will 

not, after repeated trials. | I would 

take it as a providential indication 

that the Lord would have me go else- 

where. & 

. One of the missionaries: bT he first 

Sunday at Mt. G. I organized a Sun- 

day- school, and collected funds for 

the school. The second Sunday at 

H. collected $12. 60: eight | for State 

missions, two for ministerial educa- 

tion, two sixty for Howard College. 

This was the work of ‘the envelopes, 

Everybody took an envelape and all 

brought back something. The con- 

gregation was small, and camposed of. 

poor people, generally. ‘At J./on 

  

      

and expect t to co lect for missions next: 

sustaining, giving to the work else 

where. 
to build as it goes; its missionaries are 

urged and expected to train the 

chur ‘hes and | unday-schools in giv- 
ing. | A missionary who will not do 
this|is not fit for the place. Such let 
ters cheer me and ought to encourage 

: | W. B. C RUMPTON. 

| From ( Greene County. 
Dror Baptist: After each change in 

the paper I pray, “May this change 

enlarge the influence of the paper and | 

increase the number of its readers. " 

others. 

  

     

  

one, and he who has no. 

ganized | Sunday- school and collect- th 

ed money for supplies; and | two Sfty | [oo 
for Ho Td 0 lege, ia mi 

It is the policy of the Board | 

    

Ayo 5 og " ow i ich § $0 greatly affect cf their spiritual 

i oy : as our | fe ings t IS year. 

| poet c: | Fo T MM. 'M. Woop. | 
“We have not been aging much ER Eg 

Education of Young Preachers, 

  

absorbing question of to-day. I think 
this is right, for never| have the peo- 

ple, in [town and couptry, advanced 

sO fast in education as|they are at the 

present day, Now, jus how to do 
this thihg i is the questidn, 

Ever body has a plan 

Bro. Bob's is the best. Everybody's 

money. Well, this is all 

try my plan, of course you need not 
let your paple know that it is my 

plan, be do like the| 0 overseer did 
about owing the salt. | Instead of do- 

ing so| much begging for money let 
‘these pastors hold out the possibilities 

which are within the ire ch ‘of every, 

young man in the State, not only 
preachers, but every one.| There are 
many, very many young men whose 
hearts are perhaps burdened with a 
desire | ito preach, who would get an 
education, if he knew| that he could. 
When T heat a young man with sound 

body and mind say that'he is not able 
| to get an education, 1 say to myself, 
you are not the man for the pulpit of 

to-day. 1 have known men, who had | 

no other idea than that. of making 

money or Ge themselves in 

y st. wi 

  

    

ted themselves. i { beljeve i in showing | 
a young man what he can do and let 

him do it ‘himself, then help him as 

much as we can. This, plan’ gives 

self: feliance, and | strengthens 

il powet. Let the church 

dies’ aid societies: for the pur- 
of disesnting the | matter as to 

  

     

   eh is nathi ng, perhaps, 
han the old aday e, “Where 

there i id a will there 4 isla way.” ; 
Ica call to mind, and could call 

his are, a jyoung ‘man n [who gradua- 
ted at| the Howard anl a few years 
ago, who, told me that the first time 
‘he went off to school | walked over 
the fons vi an is shoes were | 

  

      

  

       
    

come” and’ never ‘move one m scle this plan? 

‘The Lh 

I am giving my entire time to two Of 

Matthew Pp, $mith, 'the fragrance of : 

| the “Boy Preacher,” 

Dear Baptist: It seems that the ed- ny, and during his time the members tion convention of 1445. 

    

  

      

  

ame ritory. Are. we. takin g 
tide, and strivi 

   

     
| news of salvat vo 

Chvistianity ‘has no selfihness in 
nature, 

soulis that all mankind may be savd 
by a saving faith in Jesus. Christ. Our 
sistérs in| the North, East and Webt | 

are doing great things to turn he 
wheels of the gospel of Christ to for-| 
eign lands.” 
idlelookers on in the Lord's s vineyard | 

ts | 

labdring industriously to sow goof | 

holy sisterhood, and: arm A 
with a determined zeal to. d 
youiean to speed the gospel plow. 
am more than proud to know that 

mar y of you. have joined yourselves 

to mission! bands and dre doing great 

good, but don’t be satisfied with what 

you have done, press. onward in the 
glorious ‘work of missions until Christ 
can say. of you, as he did o Mary, 

‘She hath done, ‘that she could. Bo 

k: ~~ Mgs. C. M. DEVENEAU. 
sont A | ph 

“Letter from Hurtshoro. | 

Bie. la. Baptist : The members | 
of our ‘church are exceedingly | de: 

1 

4 

—— et 

  

ces of Dr. Chambliss, . -of | Union 

Springs, to, preach for them once a 
month during the year. Bro, Cham 
bliss preaches St. Paul almost ; to per 
fection, jand we feel grateful to our, 

brethren at Union Springs { for having) 
granted our request to have the Doc 

tor serve us one Sabbath, as they had 
d his, whole time, : wo

 

      

we dof 

Pang Christian divine, i 
ort e last two years the | eet 

| has been ‘under the pastoral care of 

Dr. 1. P. Che; 

members added to | ol re. cstR, 
February 21st. 8. J. RR. 

wr nie emi ie: ifn om Jo i 

Round Is Island. = | 

Dear Baptist: a we seldom. sed. 

‘we are asleep i in zion. We chndidly 

the Spirit and zeal of the Master] 

rural districts, and the membership | 

We number but 1620 with an addi 

tion of p23 ‘by baptism and lettet:? 

during the past associational year}. 

yet we feel the need of others, to | 

work this vast, Meld of human souls | 

Penningtons and Hilliards, and othet 

good brethren, a great and rich har 

vest might be gathered for the Lord 

We the Baptist are {too poor to have 

this field of 25@0 square miles cals 

vated as it should be. Are not some 

of our sister associations able to help | 

us in this, great work, We shall ever | 

feel grateful for the assistance ren | 
boa few years past by the’ ‘Sta 

sending ‘Bro, . David, to. 
Keto the destitute within | the 

bounds of our association. © A great 
and lasting good | was acpomplishef 
Bro. A. W, McGaha has agreed t 
visit our | ‘beautiful city, Athens, oh 
and preach a series of sermons and | 
see if there is an probability of ré- 
establishing the old time ‘hondrefl | 

| church at. this place. The Baptists | 
| here havga splendid house of wokshig, 

but have had, no regular preaching 

since Dr. Sumner ‘left them. We. 
| would like | to say something in regard | 

to our own church; in the midst of p 
great ‘ country stands our Jessi 
church, Round Island. ‘This churc 
‘has stood the test of seventy years, 
being the| oldest i in North Liberty, x- 
cept Huntsville. Our church 'n 

   

  

   

    

       

  

opportunity, at Jeast once Fn hres But what good does such a prayer do} ‘ice cut through, and bers but. ¢ighty- five, but we are, — 

moths. | | ris | if unaccompanied by efforts | geessary | got to pe l his, feet. to say oe one or more churches Have | 

We have again to secure them? “With ut faith it is ding. He had the pluck, | been constitnted in the distant : 

‘hoyn) county. for’ impossible to please him,” Heb. 11:6 determinati in short, he| by members’ from us. ‘Under the’ 

god major and} is | “For as the y withou t the spirit is had the e ements of | aman in him. | pastoral re of Eld. J. L. Sto ton, 

aptvey d at, w day Jo dead, so faith ‘without w 38 dead | That same youn r, if 1 am for the past four years we have ste: 

also.” Jas. 2: 146. If | all th mistaken, hd lo gv | the Howard ily advar ; in this time hie has 

| tized = fori our. fh   
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    The prayer of a ‘converted. 

Can we be satisfied as | ! 

while our, sisters in other sections are | | 

seeds ther¢in? Rise, my sisters,’ in a B 

all that | 

We have some very able ministers; | 

If we had a few more McGahas and 4 

    

  

iced fo i 

            

  

  

      

  

  

es: eonty 

e association. The error, appears | 

n the. Hath page, which | says, “ad- 
fourned to meet ith Kellys Créek,” 
dc, ron : go H. 

ts al snipe 

' Reminiscences of Baylor. : 

He. says the name. of Hon. and 

Rey. R. E. B. ‘Baylor will never be 

forgotten by. Texas - Baptists.” 

‘He was a leader, not only as an 

eminent, statesman and. jurist, but as | 

an eloquent preacher and; liberal] 

dbhor to every good Work of charity. 
He was. born in Bourbon, ‘county, | e 
Kentucky, May, roth, 1791. His 

father, ‘Rabert Baylor; wasi ¢olonel in 
the. Revolutionary Army, and one of 

‘the, ‘aides of ‘the great Washington, 

He! removed to.Alabama. and settled | 

at Cataba i in 1833; He immediately 

for two terms, But the political at- 

mosphere: was repugnant to! his pure | 

heart and, refined tastes, He was} 
lighted for, having secured the servi baptized, and,’ like' Saul bf Tarsus, | 

? 

he! Straightway preached Jesus with'a 
potter that moved whole - multitudes, 
He was just on the eve of moving to 

céived by Elder Z. N. Morrell; Wm, 
Seallorn, iJ. $. Lester . and the few | 
scattering Baptists, ‘He also, shoul: | 

dered his gua and bore his part in | 
Tepelling the Indian and, Pletican in: 

|| preachers, folight under Gen. Bure) | 

son at the battle of Plum creek. He 

was elected: to congress in 1842. 84 

He was also a member of the annexa. 
He “was 

ucation of young preaghers i is the all- | were greatly revived and several new; circuit judge of Washington, Fayette, 

Barle: 0%; Milam nd McLennan coun: 

ties for twenty years. Hewould hold 

| court all the week and preach on 

Sunday, | and sometimes ‘every night 

in the. week. ‘While holding court at | 
anything published i in regard to North Washington he ‘held a great reviv al China, «Mpre missipnaries needed. » 

and a good Liberty Association, we" fear that out ‘and baptized thirty six converts in the 

plan thinks sister associations may conclude that | Brazos river one ‘beautiful in oonlight Moan. 

night. Judge Baylor * and, Hon,’ 

in 1858; and continued until the com: 

This was the: ablest law: faculty Texas 

tha have been an honor to their alma 

mater” ‘and an | ‘ornament tothe bar of 

| Texas. He died on the 19th | of De- 

cember, 1873, in his 824d year, — Rep. 

Rufus: G Burleson, in Texas Br, pis 

Herald. : 

br. J. A Tproadus renroces the 

following from Dr. ‘A. NM. Poindex- 

ters diary: In’ view of the success 

that has attended several efforts lately 

mide for the! adjustment’ ef .difficul- 

ties between Dréthren, I feeltencout- 

hopeless. SO lang as prayer and efforts 

can be: made i in it, and am determined || 

to secure the promise to peacemakers. A 

How lite Sd Dr. A.M Foindexter | 
‘think, when, in August, 1846, he      

gation whom that day's sermon would | 

send into’ the ‘ministry. Dr. A 

Broadus says: “Doubtless the. *ser-| 

sults, ‘which thave not fallen in the 

termission | came, - ‘the young. man 

sought, out his pastor, apd, with a 

choking, voice, said: ‘Bro. Grimsley, 

preacher.’ or the decision of that 

hour) he is directly indebted under. 

God to'A. M. Poindexter, aig, amid 

a thousand imperfections and short 

| comiven that. work’ of the ministry 

- | has been the, Joy of his life.” Poin-: 

dexter | was there as’ the agent of 

Colum jan College, and that sermon, 

W hich thrust Dr John A. ‘Broadus into 

€ iistry, | was not ‘taken intothe |’ 

1 decount. whe those ‘who employed 

  

    

    

; - Lim decided whether his agency paid. 

p- | Very 

r- ees a 

ik same ofre- who had never, 

    
   

  

question while Poindexter Ww 

fie ing that very sérmon, | Ete 

iy well pas for his wor   

Tennessee, was chosen | 
as. the ‘place for the next session. lof 

aged, never to consider any: case as | 

preached oo ctor at- Upperville, 

that there was a youth in-the congre- |. 

mon had | many more important re. 

way of being recorded; but, when in- 

the question is decided; 1 must bea | 

me to Columbian - College, 

0 any other college, was raising 

  

  

‘dwell in the heavenly halls,” Let the 
ladies read the story i in the Journal, 

| and see what Christ is doing for and 
with money in China. : 

| Dr. Graves ‘wrote some time ago, 

clerk i in a’ government office, who had | 

Testament, and had become interest: | 

ed in Christianity. The young man 

{ were there desirous of becoming | 
Chriss, and asked him for a teach- 

+ He also stated that he had: bought 
a 2 of ground for a chapel. , One 
of! the. native baethren went’ at His own. 
chhrges. Four | men were examined 

ang thought. fit for baptism. "A meet 

anen professed faith in Christ. The 

deyil -at once stirred up oppasition, 

ese to distingtion, and was|elected to | and the" teacher's life was. seriously | kitg B id 
congress f fom the . Tuscologsa district threatened. He had to flee, leaving | priest ho, Hered in citizen's 

| baggage and monpy. 
cony erts., 

Dr. Graves reports his health better 

han before his illness in thee fall. ‘His | 

eyes still’ give him much trouble. 

Bro. ‘Simmons reports for the last 
quarter of 1886 not |less than 8oo ser- 

tive brethren, some of whom are not | 

in the employ of the mission; ‘but do 
a labor of love. Read his account of | 

1 
four hows, but I rs to yd as math as | 

I can,” says Miss Emma Young: 

Miss Young taking 

carg of the schdols 

Rev «RT. Bryan; Chinkiang, is | 

ablg to preach in ‘Chinese, and does 

( nO little of it. 

brethren in ‘the church help. him to 

preach, and do it without pay. 

Aga, the cry comes. from North | 

T This time it. comes from Miss. Lottie 

And the cry should be heed 

éd. | Read her letter in the Journal. 

plan b gin S| \and ends ith i in and for. confess that we are behind some, yet. Royall T. ‘Wheeler and Gen, Ww. P Ww ilk not all our papers copy ii? 

right, 1 sup | apace with others: of the great family “Rogers and Hon, John Sayles com- 

pose, for St is the one thing needful. | of Baptists of Alabama. W & are all pose d. the faculty of 4he law depart: atriv al, and says that he returns with 

Now Mors some of four big D.D.’s | poor in purse, but many of us rich in ment of. Baylor Univesity, organized 

Bro." Pruitt reports Dr. Crawford's 

‘fresh. zeal anid enthusiasth to his life 

work.” God bless | him in it! He 

Most of our churches are located in meéncement of the: Confederate War, | says further: “Tell the Baptists of the 

South that, although ( China can report 

poor, - ‘but honest tillers of the soil ever saw, and sent forth graduates | | comparatively lfew. baptisms,- the real 

advance here in the territory operated 

upan, : ig greater than in half the places 

of ‘the United States. The work ‘is 

one of silent preparation, wherein the 

w hole mass is being leavened. " 

Tl MEXICO. 

has visited JLacatecas, where: the latter 

goes to open a new mission. A church | 

has been constitued with eight mem- 

bers., ro. Powell is~ off "10 the 

ranches, again. | 
ed for xr Patras. 

Lb ITALY. 

"Bro di writes. that Signor Co- 

 fombeo, ‘one [ pur. evangelists, longs 

to go to Brazil th preach Christ. among 

gone there. Is God directing’ us 

hereby? ‘He hopes to build up i self- 

supporting work in a short time. Bro. 

| Eager says: HT am refusing every re- 

quest 10 ‘enlarge, and am cutting 

down all T.can?” “And ye: Baptists 

{port | our: Italian mission for a ‘year. 

Chis and his work! 
i 

i BRAZIL. ‘ 

ports: good health and Hopeful | out: 

look. | ; Thee. professions of faith dur- 

ing the month. A young Scotch h prod- | 

igal, who left a Christian, home moths 

1280, attended meetings at our mission 

and was | converted. Rejoicing i 

heaven amo Ng the angels; and i in the 

) il fir-gway Scotland. | | 

Bro. Taylor. and ‘wife, after five: 

yearsjof hard | work at Bahia, return 

for. rest and recovery from prostra- 

tion. | Bro. ‘Taylor hopes to be able 

to retin. by! ‘thie end of the year. ‘He 

  

| well deserves, as he greatly needs, a 

rest.” ‘ Bro. 

at Bahia. | | 
| Bra, Pua secured 2 fine! ste at 

oan 
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cannot tell you all about it but I's am bis 

‘just longing to’ go to my “Saviour to| 

telling of a visit from a youngiman, af. 

found there an old copy of the New {© 

returned hore, and recently wrote | 
Dr. Graves that & numberof spersons | 

Pray for the |- 

work done, and. fealize what being 2 a 3 

Miss Stein. devotes herself to. work. Ski 

among. women, 

Two? out of seyen |’ 

faithy pr was not 

| was the a Fee 

Jers in her own language, } Joe IH 

Bb. Powell, with Bro. ‘McCormick, Jha Z 

A man is badly netd- 

the . Tualians many of: whom: have | 

who read {hese words wasté on triflés: 

‘each month more than enough to sup- |. 

Oh, for the spirit of consecration” wls 

Br, Soper, of Rio de Janeiro, re | 

nile, § 

has - dene a noble work i in ‘Bahia, and : 

apiel carries on the work b 
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: replied in a lengthy letter, giving his 
Le al reasons for declining. the * 

d at the same time urging the 
    
   

    

   

    

     
   
   

  

ad a th reat to use his let. 

Burial; and i in this 
hicipal Sithiorifes 

as was also: his uncle, Geargt Baylor. | ing was held; and six women and four momen. ¢ the child expectedly ral- 
lied, a 80 the plan » was ustrated. 

cl lattes, Bitended aur. churgh 

     went ¢ Naples, first asking a/ letter of 
intradugtion to’ our evangelist. | This 

does not: ittend church, ows occa- - 

   
    

  

   
   

      

   

few nights ago he. stopped - 

r . on the street, and told him 
d very much he could come 

h but he, was so: closely 

Mr. Eaghr 
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to. chiuf 
wate] 

di ye ediately | leave 

  

minister was visiting - 

intp conversation with” 
tholic chaplain. The 
first known Protest- 

: ssionary in, South 
gan . to study their 

gare to Tave doubts, 
e to strengthen his     mirerabld every time he says mass, 

and if nxious’ ‘to escape. from they 

Romish? ‘thurch, but cannot. do so 

withéut® “help. The fact’ that he was 

appointed to preach’ in Rome during 

the: moth of Navember shows, that 

he has ability as al speaker. | | Hegives 

as ofle Feason for his dissatisfaction a 

1  priesthdod, the great im- . 

ityof both priests and Huns. 
“our evangelists ‘recently 

the funeral sermon of a 

    

   
   
     

     

  

   
   

child] } 
many wigo, had never heard an evan- 

gelical # eacher. {One woman said it 

the rst tine she had ever heard 
any p 

flways been | ‘accustomed to 

Latin Phtitions, and orations, which 

she |! ould not dersiend. | She ex- 

claire “Why, to, hear the ayers 

Prot {tant make the ¢old chills 

me, and| I cannot ell why.” 

af the women who comes to 

ather’s megting has | an only 

ek i is a ba lefooted monk, beg- 

     
   

   

      

   

  

   

      

   

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

   

or through country villages. 

;  enodgh, Lam sometimes the 
£ some special! delicacy 

; upay “him by a devoted, for 

it to’ His mother As a great j 

  
atk of affection. | Not long 

ago oh ‘tind her “husband quarrelled, 

p ‘them settle their diffic ul-   

ries and heir son, the ‘monk. 

her friend's conversion : 

horse was i convened the . 

she ha 
Finally 3h 
iT @t Bible with the priest's Bi- 

She 4 could find one, aa she 

ergo. were | ting 

was oo 1 it 

whe her rough was, Io by 
iah: xiv, in regard ta the waling 

ol 5hip of mages, she 

      

© t de pe . 

ould condescend to 
conje 40 heir hou , and sprinkle. the 
child | they. would permit the cere. - 

igAy fo be performed. The father 

iproof that| his | child! did not - | i 

nessg yg  onvincad the father that 
the bishop's first offer was not made 
with the desire | t save a soul, but 

simply  bring,t . de. question before 
the a hdrities, | giving. the father’s 

letter #8 + evidence] At a. critical 

sionally Be slips in for a few minutes“ 

la Grange, Texas, he was, joyfully re- mops preached by himself and the na- only: 

hed be coul not venture, He al 

re| Santo Spirito, Hos- * i 

convinced. He is | 

d had among his audjence i 

ily brepd, as he goes from / 

she, “in “turn, ives it to 

: sclected as. _impires | our yi: 

ho ber of or church ives this 5 

+ decided to compare, the 
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Fn thousand ; od of. Dr. ab “wii 0 ; 

but: men, onl Eathop. dormant fu he Touts op appértunity will: i 
5 0id | per- have been. : | abama. at do ; 

      fn ns a very al hE 

Fast Liberty Associati hi 
: + | gani tion down to 86, cauple 4H 
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Rew. Win, A, Parker has removed ‘week on a visit. ps éft with his | to te 

DEY OR Selrprus Ed iation hel 1s 2 
r<| with ishort biographicsd sketéhes of pation. ley know not what they | South has such hard. work in making fellows, Rev. | ses | | : lay ETN il ; I gl That prince of flows, Rev. the inisters thiit have lived and be ob isecuting a State mission Work, with | do when cultivation | a livelihood. ti Sin 

pastofs of churches, within its bounds, | gfatifying results, ir Chistian rim their | elbood ss fen and pencil. | Joc Howard, was i igigomery last 
|Our Southern ape   ui ledsoe has done |. “ Seminary | is     

  

       
   

  

   
   

  
    

  

    

      

       

        

        
   
    

   
   

and we have no doubt but that every rpidly converting 1 oisville into a political 0. from Shiloht ehavle Ala. Cor- favily Thursday mtn rh i oe : ETL Che Cb i d Baptist iH | respondents. ill tak ; harge at Columbi f¢ is del ited oy mem r of the association will be. fn pus centre. t will alwhys igious sta 0 Bt Hi is ap jae seule A the outloak. & they | ave a lin 
bins of : 4 p | be a source of | pleasure to us tha : [a : ver 200] udents . ve matricula: i they aja issal trom at ho norabl e deep interested in th perusal of its p s thatiwe | a Hg a s of holin 8 | te a4 this session in Mississippi ( Colle 4c; gem of. a church, a new| five. 11 

          

sal tre | : i ed lanting that institution at | pect . It forms an important chapt ajded in p ny at | many ontintied, | 1 is said the i 
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if int. 6 4 Afis | forty nine g fl [= ! 
: ¢ I short | the history of he Bapsts it Bit pois meshes 4 Tri 1/358, pow. RH He will tell us mote: the |! ssion ‘wor ik | 
ee rn 2 - i uk ih Those des i heen y re 8 one monih Dr image, o of the many professing. Christians, rho! may | imthi &c.' Weill i Ciadispend 

| ¢ ong by addressin | ia . 
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  al sodiation it appears that t 

ots our ut very little done in 
in the past. 1 take the liberty to say 

| that we our. aa heglig nce he the : 

   

  

Hime ¢ p ng | 1 abeihacle Treabyien chureh] in | have had the rogt of the matter deep | The B aptist Relator " says the size in the sacred wor | +h is as Gil ph WIN Rev WoC | Hrooklyn, has added 433 membe ta down ini thdir Sao Yetired | Of 4 man's soul may be measured by | © i 
ire la his [fe ow-members that: he was o i Spt LaFa Svein la | is church, io. of the - were im from | these ber go ms, car Tying. the size, of the. things he wilk do for a The Baptist Conti 

ae show be gh opted to' tf \e passage of - & temper: Ld di gE ctsed. | a 5 ver which = a! flim pL bu figures ot}. thé 'm 
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had ped fon for the law, ‘‘courtesy” ; Dot By ‘next week dnd see what b « | tics of the past y 7 ge , site 1. the respon ibility ° hat is 
‘pA i oe members Ito. got his keep ng our ie bu 1, e find that h Somes 3 Shs of : | Se, opin Ta about it. . : il a e i {on sion, 19,377 y dade roti oi) us, 2 nd c with = | 

Fsevefal me of 4 2 os ha 2 Al iy i : § ever that is, dey upon : Vo bers Bro. I M. Johusor, of sand Tuck, i 542 ‘churches,  i3 yiobligagion ii SY pa     

     

{Had adopted 4 plan to, raise money, ition 
Tu a ‘they chose to run their plan in- influence of 7 litics 1 lic ‘writes that this Paper is doing good |’ 5 

! BA 3 ev p ses’ opportunity to be clev- | people send meh here p | stead of paying their orien 10 | men, there femdins: the dois and wherever Hig lh = pre 

ig not enclosed, we re- | er, Some We ks since when the wreck | ou of the saloons, it is Holl to rs Him, whereupon he came a little perplexities of ‘these high stations, | and the people: . 
ght to c dense to. pre hundred cur sg above this “city, and the. Pas- | much wholesome LE 1f al disgruntled, if we may use a word that which of | thepselves arg, no light test | B® ro. Frost has’ st ah ineing |p 

. hy fated qudied cal wlappiicaliy n. | sengers gre delayed a day, they Were | the facts connected with, the voting fits the case supposed. For several | of ones piety] These duties bring: the a few days with his church. Prof. 
_ You will confer a fyorby ni i brought hs and ‘their dinfier, ahd | and working of some men against years we. have all been trying to sys- occupants | in contact very often. with | Basset, of whose | singing he spevks | Tras 
| paper oth a; one of the paper. Al supper t th Windsor Hotel paid for | temperance were known, we! ‘doubt tematize our benevolent contribution unscrupylous; men whose aim is to | very highly,’ aided him. LF Rev, J.. Hamberl 1 is! worthy of some con deration. The ™ 
wegen post office. Anonymous com- by, the ompany. And last week this | not Tut what we could fa that a few by, the adoption of some plan that will | overreach! lay, {moral obligation; or |. as treet church, Mdbie, 18 Io ; Rev. G. A. Nunnally, D. D., will |B i | brethren here ‘have: h d lo labor un: b ki te [*z : ha L : ’ b ‘J m = i io Si the return of same Company put it in. the power of free drinks laid some under ‘special reach the greatest number and super- | what not to a complsh a private ad-. preach the commencement sermon for | 1 der some ener 1e t, they have 

ouisille & Nashville; 1 R. R. almobt beastly intoxi : 

  

| the. people of God, then we. 
: | Paul was on one ocedsi I i for.» |. “of 
get the past, and reach fi sl wr those * of 

| os that are before us, and) press |. 
forward to the work or the prize of 1 2 

the high-calling of | Go in Christ Je ria 
sus. 1 will here mentio ane fact that | 

an beas . | 
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A i for the opinions ex | every Alaban a teacher near this line, obligations to work in behalf. of runt cede the necessity of agents, and’ we vantage. In} | ing with | such men the! Howard, and Jodgn, both sabe | had to open up | farms and to         

  

       
       

  

  

= pressed maeaons on ufos or for to visit. De Funiak Springs, Fla., to | sellers. i are making some progress. If there | ‘one is often | pied. to meet ‘trick | time, ‘Tune! rath, oo eye. Last at ¢tor’ ordered a! build ¢hurch otis which has re- 
A d be addressed, and all | end the Tebchers’ Institute, by put-{ | ’ et ot bt og || | 18 a little friction here and there, that | with trick, el lading himself that! the : J (rest, which he 1 at. Healing i Lntirin ner to ccomplish. publication on 8 . Sires ayable to | Hfsco ONSTRL VED HIS GROERS. : ark de. | Rev. Geo. ‘By Fag 7 will I addreds : Ae, g- energy to a P 

1 hee : A me € payable? lun ¢ Fate for round trip at one cent. “| provokes a groan like the above, let end justifies | 3h means, | This’ will the: ministerial “tit dents of Howard | | Springs. "He is ny Hack in the city, Tho not state this | fac ap excuse I ' 3 a Sal HEE Xd «1d 
10 , Alay nile. This is one. corporation, | Tis wag the" explanation givin Hy us not be discouraged but go right often place a To in uch Mations as Collége on Tacsday, the 1th, “His however, considera improved, and for not \doing what! ‘copld| have been 

Er hats toys in more. ways than one | song as ‘the ‘cause of the terrible on. | that | he. mus! eetings at his 
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is engaged in revifyal a8 oo] 
it is worth a , | subject 1 is “Be yourself. SRE £8 a ( | dane, f r where Bt n Joop le that         I ? 3 & attend a ‘a soul. B AN : | wreck on the L. & IN Ry IR: last The Texas Baptist and Herald t inks cour; o en b : || chureh, being ass| ul y Bro. {atch, | have done so little? hag been 

trip. across t ‘the continent 0 a : i Toe py | n Jv | month, in which two men lost their there | is a strong probability that the | his dr venera e Bro. J. Quar es, the Mississippi evan ¢ gelist, whose. la- | renderéd 5 Ali: excise os now 
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pass away, and’ I say t my: brethren Ha       90d a er meetin 5 . ris LARG “hat ghd. on of | ‘Hatchett Creek, ‘sends renewal, BY Pr ayer g | | Te TT ae WORLD, liv ves, ‘The engineer or conductor fail- present legis] ture of that State will | say that tl 
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: SH. Je | stead of. Sunday. 5) ~ | spirit; of Christ 

a] The Advertiser is chrrect heh it | things; 

says - ‘Montgomery has’; too. few | “Rey. Faward | 
| churches. . There ‘is urgent’ need for] the célebrated miss 

: the Baptists to build at least one more’ rum Judson, ant 

      
       

    

    may be overcome in Some bates, but| 
oll TL quarte rec in the Howard. Speaking, : } we shall TH rcome in is ae a on y   

       
       

           

    

   

  

3 | cat iat . Ex xh . = » - ol Bp Ren A 1 Hv i 1 bi pissing 0) ig 

tends $ that 3 that 1s really must ¢ largely by the work and gifts Td hat each rch is a sovereign i th ve are exceeding y pated to iow Beréap RA J a. 
turally) baptized i igr-the ips, of he of the Howard and ier college men, ody, having laws to 2ov ern her xh Lena, Cots soi ne Per. | at. fe Comnpghom, of Clark. a Su b | church i ia % ne L ; a 

Pater fingers? ||, | |foronlycbllége men, as a rule, really | metnbers, and also that members pf | Coleiian, are. soo tar sever their | SURLY, i8 suffering with her eyes, so | Fla., fo Mo le i 2nd. The nt ih nila Wo 
SOME one came to our office during fully. appreciate the importance of the | the. particular church know more pf | €F expends Reo | relations with is; and whereas, pur ig- £4 od ‘ ed bit (there dn te real “a8 growing ques- ato pled the plan of payin - pastor our. absence and left $5 for Bro. Nat. work. he coolness and self ro circumstances SUrro nding the ac- OFFICIALS 7 ; FTONS AS AFHECT- timate connegflon pith them as off “Sst fh Te | tion of; “Cit £ Ev i ao » = quoely. If all 0 ur Soa in the. Pace, but neglected 0. leave the post sion f the boys during and since their | tions of members i in queption than ¥ i | G PIET Y. cers and pupils s of this ‘Suny 1y‘schoal | ister Simpson, wife of Hon, Win, | 1 abl no y rica: to-dav .is | country would ; opt this plan, it office address: | If some one will send recen ‘trouble with the Lineoln stu: cary know. , je mm | odcasions the profoundest i egret that Simpson, from Hatsell, has ‘been [1° 2 Ba i 5 hs would bg ‘much easier for the ich 

the post office address we will make dents has challenged the admiration Among’ the qailifidation of the | In] Mr. Hawihorne's thrilling story. they, myst leave: us; and whereas, their spending a few days i in the city with | mete ape i of ng Wisely and, and relive i: pastor of much ¢ 
the “nectsary corrections, ani a dve of me and. women all: over the ‘State, deaton given to Timothy by [Paul whs of “The Scarlet Letter,” he wits an’| departure will pecasion . a sad breachy| her husband. She is oneof the use- || cffectively wit th ject than Dr. 

  

  

   

   
      

   
   
    

  

     

    

  

          

   

  

      on dso " barriss ent. no. a 4 
the proper credit on our books. and t e {uestion hds been time and this, fnot given to much wine.” Tle introductory chapter detailing his ex- ih the ginks both of the Sunday. school a metabers: of Bro. ¥ B Con will mak at fe Suig | : 3rd. Ew congregation asi increas- | 2 bia ie Snug BR again| pt | “How did Col. :  Muzle of ery fact that they lab ote d for the ub: Poriener as a Custom Sin officer, and of the chiireh. | Therefore © oj chutch. ? oh 7 y= ed SO that we will be compelled to" A CERTAIN North Alabama brother nian e to keep the boys, down i in view | limited sale of whisky, | (the continua. rom its connection wit the story. In 0 Resolved, | Est. That opr sincere] Revi. C. A, Stakdly, of Charleston, | Last Saturday day Rev. R. bul d 2 few. bh ous to. ac ommodate 
recently wrote an article for publica- of su an unprovoked attack?’ The tion of ‘that master curse of tie human that chapter, - among many striking thanks ‘are dug’ ‘these zeal ‘co-workers spent last Sunday, Feb. 27th, in Mo- [ A. J. Cumbie ll appointment, he the peaple. Even during, thie winter 

| séason jour house has, the most of the. 11:7; 
time, been filled . 0 its uth ost apaci-- “dos 

ty: This church § inc teased last year. 

 tiors; but we deemed its insettion un- answe ris,’ they, are taught to obey or. | race, shows that they greatly incline sayings, he has this to say of [these | for the éfficiendy and fidelity which} bile,’ filling the pulpit of the St. Fran- at the Baptist ch rch: On Saturday 
wise and wrote him to that effect; | ders without questioning why; and on to the “much wine” idda. In this day Federal officers: “That rieither the | they have exhibited in the stations [cis street church, and making an ap- | three members we sjved into the 
instead of getting mad and stoppirg this i he simply gave | the com: | of énlightened progress {here seenis to. frpnt door, nor ithe back door of a | which they have occiipied | as‘superin- | peal for the: Citadel Square church, church by letter,               

  

  

  

: his paper, he kindly notifies us that mand for them to retire to the bar: | be ho excuse for any Christian failing Custom House leads to paradise.”- tendent, organist, teachers and pupils. Charleston, which | ‘was Hberslly re- gE on- both Sat i y and Sunday from a memperip of about sixty to’ 1 : 
he thinks oir course the correct ohe, racks, and they went, though indig: to see the. exceeding sinfulness of His Public offices are not eminently fitted { | Resolved, And. That we take pleas | sponded to. Fon CIE by. good au- ninety ¢ d. ln 1 | 

| THE authoritiesiof New York city, nation burned in every bone. gio I course, if he cast his influence on the ¥ pnyise piety. Ne re they fed ite n assuring hese faithfbl servants | ol am very y beoph to note the im- | for Sunday “4 |i These to me dre, very hoped sign. 

during cleven years preceding 1880, 1 sire 2D Sores ju H figiof thiit which is doing maté fo habits oe Pa at a it pt hi Sy tall dopa te ied raved adam; of Mie Auinius i attend church? TH ; > oe May the God of all grace keep and - gave the Romap Trisol real estate 4 3 2 tH gr | impede the ‘triumphal | m , march of the er ba . Be up or p 0 their’ Cr  - zeal will) abide with | Baprisr. The “newsy” feature is : oro r i id i PR perfect these, his’ saints, is He i 
valued at $3. 500,000 and m maney to i is wags oa gratifying © ©. wit éfleemer’s cause than alf other corh- ig r. Bancroft ‘retired ‘hs, ' ] j truly ddmdirable. And jjust in so far |; #710 hard he sel om onger ve of their] Pastor. CE Cpe 

from office that, he. unferook and ac- as you succeed in ‘makihg it strictly a | remiss. in. duty. | | church here | W.N. HYeKAEE. UE 
ork of his life, ial 

    

change for Romish|' votes, an d every of four bre : comming ‘them. to whatever religious metispaper, you will please | promises to do: wil fader the pasto- Pp, S#=I have - . decided ‘to hold a 1 5 1 HE 
aren, especially when those!   the amount of $3, 83 1:47 1 this. in ex: ness success n the eff f bined evils: The Scrip tures P lainly ! { 3 Toy aly orts 0 any teach oa the church mist administer | § comp lished the great 
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: on he History of : the United States.” | scho 1 of, sch Is. they m ‘becorhe { »__ {ral care of Rev. | MrgCumbie, The | fifth Su nday service with my churches 
cent of it paid i mn, Violarion of law. — Te efforts are directed in a chapnel that rebuk of discipline 15 her children. It was not until Mr. Hawth p : bo y y 3 the great bulk of your Sibseefhers.” \church will nish dy House of wor- when we will Ae uy churches’ dba Dr. Strong, 1 i will result in great Zoo a Fhe par. If the church * satisfies hersélf that in u awthorne was | me bers, as darnest, fait ful, consi South Alabama Baptist. | ql ing to.€ c interest of the four churches. - ln 

Fe -e Sa pose fo article is fo speak of of whrkit g against prohibition these dea summarily dismissed from the positidn’ entious- -Christian workers, | There ising minister in the State, ship by June, Ist i a eady the lady | Ld ui wi. NH, oe iil Rev. MatHEw Bistop began taking B pi Ly hs Gua i re ons Fl Yeproscl” “upon the he held in the Custom House that he: Resolved, 4th. That or sincere | we suppose, who has been more ma- | members have ed an aid soci- | in Sei Ta A | 
i H. the | ALABAM A BAPTIST when it was el pow a BY | uide ; Boo o | chtre—sine d again the Saviori— fairly entered ° upon that liter y ca prayers’ in ‘th pir; be jalf ‘shall be that Tighe d rg Bro. Ca ster, of Hartsell, {ety which, promises Lo We hope } tir fi from om Huntsville, efoto % 

first published, and continued to do Twice ha it rl ssskd boon b | thieh there is no “other tourse to take | reer that gave him his world wide rep- their paths may. shine ds the paths of Recently he Bas passed through a bit- jto seq] the: church mplish, m uch | Eds. Baphits: The: Baptists Gl 
- $0 up to his death. { { His dear daugh- the ¢ Legishiture of A o oe except first to labor to’ bring them : o utation; for the first book he published | the jukt-= “mare jand. more hilo the [ter trial.’ But after’ a thorcugh in- during this year. 1 hman.. ew of H ntsville have occasion 10 sing |: 1H 
ters send two dollars and ask its con- eg ate : | repentance and confession, but should after he was remanded to private life petfect day: i by he volo ie pe J vestigation ‘by his churches they pro-| Dre, Edwin Tit 
|" tinuanes, saying that they cannot now | . Fit t ime, | to years ago, whep a Bill this result in a failure ‘after mu th was the vo me to whil h we hayg re- | Resolved, th. That alas of hese nounced | themselves satisfied of his the late Rev. E 
afford to be without. its =k was p Se by "bork branches. of the pray er) and effort, the by cleat, ferred, “The Scarlet Letter,” astory |r rh shall be furnished to each innocence in every. respect. J died on Sunday an d comfo rt ah d cheer. 2 fl th Fr fell which established hid reputation ‘as | one herein th toned, viz Col, I.-C, t t i“ ence Ean | uthorizing the State to re m off faom fe owship pias he the first authors of I age. ; oa wf Brown, Miss | Dr. W, W. Landrum, one of Rich. 2 he pesiqen 

 hendsome | majority. The 
   

  

ler; a son of | the praises of Mk. land Mr: Hewets, 

inkler, D.D., of Cincinnati, ‘who are, i the way, 1 

1g, 20th inst., | noble Baptists thefnselves, for a hand | rE 

§ brother, Dr. | Some donation - then): recently. |. | | ut 
              

               
      

  

         

    
                       
    

  

       
       

    

    
            
   

  

   

    

    

  

    

  

       

  

   

       

  

   

      

      
   

       
     

  

     

   

        
   

    

  

   
        

      

    

   
     

        

   

   

    

  
   
         

   

  

    

   
                

     

    

   

   

  

                 

    

       

      

  
            

  

        
          

        

       

  

     

   

   

   
      

           

         
   
   

  

    

    

   
    

   

   

    

    

         

  

  
  

   
    

        

      

  

! ] 3: | hurch. Ifsuch deacons live in Alp- | | ; the city of | On ta ing leave of lus after a a isit of 
= | Pt cha: RE manuscript, the 2 luge ks the need our: ers d | i There i 5a kind of incompatibili y be Tm Diss! Lea Cole: mond's liyest pasprs, in His addresses iigusta, Ga., i 4 ) th year of his one onth, they ‘handed tothe. pastor umber might be printed for distribu] Lacy pray i ¢ LA LL "|and’ sermons, urges every ‘family i Ha, aa, 1 2st Y a 

e, W ? the : | I | tween the dull, exhausting routine of | map, ‘and ! | wir hich 2 irg d the rea fa x 3 lage. He has be pring from the |'a chedk for two : indred doflars to be alk 
hand, | § the : | in | Of cial life and the highe: pursuits of hE na 4 15.0 = to read i « ds lous ier effects of pneumaniz ntracted while | used in purchasing 1150, Bip Hy ani en | we. On he's as py Bh at Bede in a Sa er an fl fo on a fo + 
otter | aig ve du Lik . might have a larger inc & ‘has not been ab account of his | and one set of furniture 

He send | ] Lo bove Re rgd and ¢ oes on, | awe health to engage! practice of hig bral” [rE i a 
Sth | a AN Yori opt 8 'OIR, "TT liverary ” ne te’ a5 Ld a ig; | profession: - The usta Chronicle | |. We | let the contract for’ our’ new 

ir] end Br of New York is o pling 4 | , i We heard: ‘an inte ligent- Methodist ‘says shat Dr. Wi as a man of parsoriag few days since. | Work | Pm Loy atl is endor ent of Bro. Ri Pop pd 1d ! ‘says in P ge a day ae. fearful : i fare wai wl | a two TE rh la yates the city, | w ich | in Ag : I a = wt re not more than | Lh i i ; lady, w hose mother 5 a Presbyterian, genial and © atte (qualities, and began, yesterday. | - We dre t to: have. 
i i fires a ently | oe moa dif itdde is unsurpassed hy any enter 0 fot every two orf. it | that she ‘would never “have become 2 | took great interep{ i ti rch work, be: | a ‘handsome building, with seven occurred in _— of wrecks on rail- | Posed An, ¢, of different. prise of ‘thé kind in. the worl Iti three centuries. ~ * : f th sent | ; Eli nd he articles | members: if indeed and merited com- : Me odist had her - mather not ‘sent ing a teacher in the Baga Sun. rooms, built on Wil dof the church 

FTE toads have Jed to wary. signe | plithe | to turn the whole Croton river int ‘However, we. must not di erge || i Lher to a school | under the | doritrol of || day-school of tha as ot. State will “Ly onthe differer modes of heating: rs, | pliment, | OF ; wk [Pook we cannot thelcity by’ constructing a solid ridg fe ym the p rpose of this article, an as” a that —— ioh. [What was true oy hi i: i tsville: i LT and it # wide stood that ‘a change oh nso, but suffice it to say, | f hasonry across it “ag sedtre a dw recur to| the saying of Mr. Haw- ys id ting in her life: il ve ified in almost yee taken 10; un 

: i i willy very soon e br which it: el oe es Stare history on lasting as the surrounding ‘hills. I¢| thorne, that “‘meither | the fron nor | | fast iy on oxfhicthibe circumstances. oder ot | : 1 LY Porter 3 Rach ey Il be mpossible for a car to ignite | he climate, soi timber, minerals ie : ; {2 ) {Mon te A are ting : 
edb ie 1 he We i a run of ofr n lon. 1 ailr ¢ iter courses, ‘and other be fe Yah on8 ii 0 df ek a oF of ee hi fort | Bye i he | first of Mardy 185! apo here || i A tomespondhy y lon n the 15th of Ton to be, in a series ’ : a ~.- Td atte s of interest to emigrants ever eet above the bed of t igh er Hy : une of thos offices iat depend u hon 1 and the Statistical Seergtary. still needs: rom: \ Mariiot i ie fee tings. ‘We have had no reyvi- 

o remove ten. Jt takes up the cousie, se. . the city of $6,741,0 o, thus | the success of political ‘parties, Eo ad the minute of ten associations, 0°) temperanice in bl A eho municipal | Ya \in this i for three years, 
oa ie) tar ing the whol river . sedi cts the persons who fill th em parts ¢ 50 elt] | wit; Carey, is | Creek, Mud | election, and saps! ] e lawyer who thoug i we have 1 

em. - It is, ink, one o gs | ‘ : ‘ 

  

  hee: J | Creek, Macedonia, Pen: ‘River, Sandy was hired by tig 4 on men; snd | padi ns 
erty | Crgek,) Southeastern, | (Town Creek, | who has been vi ly working for or Lo 

“to | Yellow Creek, and. Zi [a month, is an, . t worker in the | for State Missic 1 A 
: rn 1 him with either of the ten? He church meetings br ¢ frequently ah 4d plesighe, We 3 rie [the er sl de 

{meeds them fl atone, fae {be hard praying 24, expounding. | °C P sat” 
! do not k pti her this man, 

: against purity | 
br what he is, 
urch members| i E 
we for Christ |, 

3 any price | iss 
excuse |i ; 

uable Acquisitions 
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[ bowels were never more ¢ven, I notice now 

I 
a4 

4 ‘Rutherford. 

        

  
  

  

    

Jum 
: artnet your a 

a9. Rutherfo 

  

ALA., MAR. 3, 1887, 
~ Her Husband Made Fun of It. 
Some: 

| 10 whether they are frightful in appearance 
or ath to the taste,’ When sudh folks 

FGOMERY, 
      
    

        
hear abput Compound : Oxygen, ( learn 
that it is something hot; be swallowed but 
simply to be inhaled, | hd that there i$ no 
‘unpleasant taste or odor with | it, | | they have 

“ino ideajthat it cas do an) f good. | | 
| * A Mgntana lady who had Teen troubled 

{ with tl 
take andther Treatment, | He at first made 
fun of it, as 36 much water bottled upy but | 

_ he don’f think that now.” A 
When we come to inquire why the Bus 

| band stopped making fun of Compound Ox- 
ygen, we find if in what the lady sayh of her 

| improvement; = | 
“I am feeling fifty per cenit. “etter than 

| when I commenced ta king Oxygen; indeed, 
I would think I was in perfect health but 
for the slight cough and occasional | 
| my Jung, 

  
; My appetite is excellent, nd my 

as I.¢an walk farther or go up steps with- 
out losing my breath so bad, and cay enjoy | 

| a good laugh without coughing.’ 
| That will do. Tt cures. & rife to Drs. 
| STARKEY & PALEN, 1529 Arch St., +4 Phila- 
| delphia, for. a little book which tells in good 
Ledrnest a great: many interesting facty about 
|: Gompoynd Oxygen. | Fat p= 

| © And sure I ani that it is ler to te sick, 
proving Christ comes ta the| bedside, and: 

/ | draws )y: the eurtains, ang say $, FCourage! 
‘1 Iam thiy- tsatv ation,” ‘than to be lusty and’ 

| strong, pid ‘never "he visited by Chis. 
|i 

‘How to Gain Flesh and Strength. 
5 Use after each meal Scott's Emulsion 
J with Hypophosphites. It is 45 palatable as 
milk, and easily digested. The rapidity. with | 

J which delicatepeople improve with it's nse | 
|is wonderful. 

» As a remedy for € ansumption, Throat affec- 
tions and Bronchitis, it is unequaled. | (Please | 
read: “fused Scott’s Emulsion 'in* # child | 
eight njonths old with good | results. He | 

| gained four pounds ina very short time.” | 
{ Tho, PRM, 3 M. D., Alibama. 

: + Just ih proportion as you gain a victory 
{over the evil which you have become aware | 
of in yourself, will your spiritual eyes be 
| purged for a brighter perception of the Hol 
| One. ~{Channing, | 

| Deep. Sen Wonders 

| exist in|thousands of forms, but are surpass. 
| ed in marvels of invention, Those who are 
| in need of profitable:work that can He dome 
{ while living at homie should at onge send 
| their address to Hallett & Co., Pdrtland, 
| Maine, and receive free,: full informrtion [ 
| how either sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 
i to $25 per day and upwards wherever they | 
live. are started free. Capital not re- 

| quired. | Some have male over $50 in a sin- 
i gle day| at this work. Ail succeed. +, + - 3 

; "Man lacts neither wisely nor well if he has 
t + good will: without exerting himself to carry 

1 it out i good werks; for God gives hij graces, 
‘to procire these results. i 

i A Great Battle 

Is continually going on in the human sys- 
| tent. The demonrof | impure blood strives to 

| gain victory over the constitution, to ruin 
| Realt h, ta drag victims to the graye. A good 
reliab le medicin€ like Hood's ‘Sarsaparilla i is 

| the wedpon with which to defend one’s self, 
| drive the desperate enemy fron the field,and 

restore peace and bodily health for many 
i years. | Try this pecular medicine. 

1t tiglongs to the nature of the Bible that 
Fit was-vritten for all men of every time, and 
| for all the experiences of each single human 

| Heart, tH Pholuck: 1 | 

have :dangerofis ends,” the, jm- 
4 penn William doth deglare; . Have yan a 

| ‘cold on comgh, a hoarseness, or sore chest? 

people value remedies accor ding a 

with lutig disease and a bad | cough, writes 
her experience: 

“My: husband is very fivorabiy impressed | 
Oxygen, and- i is willing for mé te |” 

ain in- 

Use it “and try | your weight. | 

“enforce his convictions. {Gi the, Ed    

  

Daughters, Wives, and Mothers, | | 
Send fol I male Disedats; 

shail free, : 
r Pa uphlet on ; 

oe hy ba | Utica, N. v. 
In our day there is need of originality 

than of Aro i 

On receipt of $1.00 we ‘will IY. ard Ny ex- | 
Press, to any address,’ 3ipound Box of fine 
candies. $pecial tobhon td mail orders. 

’ © JOS. MANEGOLD & CO., 
fa | Manyfact) fing Confectioners. 

| fon fi ; 

Kisociation Min; Minntes 
The Statistical Secretiry ne 

the following = associations, 
thapkful to any Arothen wh 
either. If you can ek 

3 
    is Minutes of 

nd would be: 
can. send him 

rleage mail at 

  

  

once, t M. 3 DAV IS, 
| sini lv, A yiston, Alp: 

“Carey Ys J {| Macetlonia, Li 

Indian Creek, .. | | Pea River, 11 

Mud Creek, brid) $andy Creek, || | 
Southeastern, 4 {| Town Creek, i : 

Troy, |-* | © Yellow Creek, 
i | Zion, | 

  

   
   

  

ts 
Tas week's paper conta 

of Mr, Ruth, of thi§ dgity. [Those who 
design: purchasing 1 welry can Teel 
perfectly safe in dealing w th him. | | 

srbemtn el pi rit | 

A sorrLe of Rose Leaf 
been sent the offige | editor by (the 
company ‘manufacturifig this excellent 

| preparatign to make face 
| soft and smooth; See adyertisenient 

in another column. ho 

  
    

  

  
Our Indian an Misso ns. 

| A general view of our Indian Mis- 

| sion work, for 1886, is cheering. 
“Along the wholé line there has been 

| advancement, New churches have 
been: organized; new stations ave 
been established, and, new preachers 
licensed. . ‘There are se eral new 
‘churches in Scullyville' county——the 
ground where Peter Folsont, Smedly, 
Burns, Lewiss Cass, Mer {Shonubby | 

and A. Pope. labored ‘sof faithfully 

from 1844 to 1862. Indeed, a little 

association has been formed there, 

called Short| Mountain’ Association. 
I During 1886, considerablé grawth 

‘Has been made in ithe Chickasaw 

i | Association. Two or three | igood men | 

| are at work among them, partly’ sup- 
| ported by the Texas Baptist Conpen- 
tion. An active and strong ‘man is 
‘needed to work. among the full- blood 
Indians, where ‘there! has | | been | less 

advancement. wT bo 
Among the taportint 4nd wsefisl 

interests started, in the Ingian Terri- 

tory, towards’ ‘organizitg | and | sys- | 

tematizing our Baptist work, may b be | 

mentioned: std Missionary, | and 

Educational vention of all | 

  

  

  Beware! Take Dir, Bull’ s Cough Syrup; don’t 
| . delay, /and all the. cough and soreness will 
|, soon pass away.; Get it atonce! You may bel 
| _ worsejanother day. | 

How thou canst think so well of uk, .? 
And be the God thou art, : 

Is darkness to my intellect, 
Hint sunshine to my heart!  —[Faber. 

I hive had ndsal catarrh for ten years so 
| bad that there were great sores in my nose, 

and one’ place ‘was ‘eaten through, 
Ely’s (Cream Balm. | 
work.| My nose and head is well, TI feel like 
another man.—C.-S, MabMillen, Sibley, Jack- 
son Co.,1 Mo. 

I got 

 Charistls prayér for the unity of all Chris | 
L tians ought to echo in our Hvis and-draw us 
| closer to all who love the Lord Jesus, of 

i whatever name. 
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| effected astonishing results: | - °; 

| plaints, after having testad its wonderful cu- 

~ sire to relieve fuman sufferin 

ra of ar from them. —[] 
2 - : Pidols Remedy for Catarth is po ble tq c 

Almost miraculous are some of the cures 
| ‘accomplished by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa- | 
| rilla. In the case of R. Li King, Richmond, 
/ Va.; who suffered for 47 yeers with an ag- 

+ gravated form of scrofula, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

| 

The greatness of our needs, our friendless 
and helpless conditian, does nat .repel’but | 
attracts-the Savior to our help. 

(A purgitive medicine should possess tonic 
and, curative, as wel] as cathartic properties. 
This combination of ingredients: may -be 
foundiin Ayer’s Pills. They Strengthen and 
stimulate the bowéls, causing natural action. 

A sound discretion js not so| much indica- 
ted ‘by ‘never making ‘a mistake as by never 
repeating it.—Bovee. ;- 

ELX’s Cream Halm: is the most effective, 
| convenient and agreeable catarrh remedy I 
ever used, and I have tried them all.—C, B. 
Cook, Henning, Lauderdale Co., Tenn. 

Where God shows nf face, opens his] 
hea t to a man, itis the seal | [Pf eternal life. 

Dr, John Kerr, : 7 

2 ay ears have not seen and Hme shall not. 
see,” the people sit down quietly to suffer 
pain, when enterprise can afford such a pan- || 
acea as Salvation Oil. 

Faith is the only bunch of hyssop that ap- 
| plies the blood of Christ to us| and our spint: | 
+ ual sacrifices. 

"Hood’s| Sarsaparilla is ipedbliar to sisalf 
“and superior. - 10 all other preparations i in 
| strengfh,. gconomy, and medicinal mdrit. : 

1 will s say of the Lord; he is my refuge and 
my fortress My God; in him wll 1 trust. — 
Es. 9:x2. + 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 1 
— An old physician retired from puactice, 
having had placed in his hanils by an East! 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma- 

| “nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 
{“tarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
- Affection, also a positive and fadical cure 
| for Nervbus Debility and all | Nervous Com- 

| rative powers in thousands of | cases, has felt 
| it his duty to make it known to his sufeeing 
| fellows. Actuated by this mintive and a 

y 11 will se 
free of charge, to all who | desire | lit; this 
recipe, in German, French ot English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper, W. A. Nov BS, 149 Power's Block, 
Rochester, N. Y, 

Mystery is another name e foi our ignorance; 
if we were omniscient, -all wonld be perfect 
ly plain.—[Tryon Edwards. || =| : 

S Consumption Surely Cured. | 1 

To THE EDITOR— 
Please inform your renders that i at 

positive remedy. for the ahov 
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consumption if they will send me their Ex- 
presen’? 0. address. | Respectful ye 

a Dr. T. A, SLOCUM; 
181 Peat] Sty) New Vorl 

good services; sweet remembri 
Stael. pil 
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Two bottles did the 

| for préachers or will 

| ik while thie ‘addresses pri 

tribes; 2nd. Local associations for 

| missionary ‘and | other, work; 3rd. A 

| school for training young preachers 

|and Christian teachers; ath. A little 
| Baptist paper called The Indian Mis 
| stonary, an excellent and good- looking 
| monthly, of eight pages. | These are 
some of the things: accomplished i in 

the Indian Territory, largely by the 
Southern Baptist Convention, through 

its Homé Board and missionaries, of 
\ whom Rev. Ji 8. Murrqw has been. 

one of the host useful. | One of the 
greatest of our works, over there, is 

the Levering ‘School, which has just 
lost’ its superintendent, I. G. Vore, 
At A-toka the board 'is helping to 

establish a Baptist academy, which 
will do great good and be self- sus: 

taining. The lot is already bought, 

The “board has. fifteen or twenty 
ifssiquaties in| the Indian Territory, 
and there are a great many churches 
and Sunday-schools. ‘there. . But, a 

; constant income of money is required 

to keep all this up, and the board 
should receive more money for Indian 
Missions. — Kind Words. | | 

= em hopes ep 

Dr, os A. Broadu [uss Two Bios 
[11 refer, of course, to his sermons 
and addresses, | published by H, M. 
Wharton & Co, and his Commentary 
on Matthew’ $ Gospel issued Dy the 
Publication Society. Either of | iil 

| ¢an be had. through Rev. W. 
Crumpton, Marion, Ala., and > 

| preachers. at less than cost. They 
‘have lately | 
of my excellent. sip Dr. J. Nui 
Graddick—or rather, he gave me a 
piece of gold which was | used in this 
purchase. And now they stand in 
my library marked as gifts’ from him, 
and the life of Dr. Jeter, now ‘being 
written by Dr. Hatcher, will follow 
suit as son as finished. My object 
in writing is not to praise the books 
or their authors—evyerybody is oing 
that in print ‘and private—but | if pos: 
sible to increase the number of those 
who shall read the books, and so 
widen : the. circle of influence. The 

preachers everywhere, and of all de- 
nominations, will Have both books, as 
soon as possibly e—this of course. | But 

litis a great mistake to suppose that 
either of these books is designed only. 

je helpful only 

to them, The sermons are unlike 
any published sermons, known to me, 
and my shelyes are full pra 

  

  

  

  

  

   ease. Byits timely use fl ly taining little of ne i 

less cases have been pe rem | StltY Sty of publi a a 
shall lad d i f ; 
edy. hey er oo dors ‘have | 50 much of the 1 hoger of the hi 

marrow | ‘and fitness - of 2 
i in hy 

ne volume with them are e ir   

; ience, with any ¥ pon 

Even the weakest nfan is | rong enough to} 

| ADVIOK 1 » MOT 1 
Mas, Wisiows HING Syrup shu 

always be used, fi ildre | eethin 
soothes the child, softens | Ea 

all , Cures. wil colic, : [an is th best 
remedy for diarrhged. 23 nts a bottle, 

1 | 

: | spiritual 

| shines out in 

| intellect-an 
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  | Pray. . 

1 Ipraise? | 'W ha 

Credm has, surely charm the scholar and philoso, 

the gospel, 

a severe est, 

pher. 

and charmin 
the royal 3 

language. 

thor. 

whole yea 

pulpit’ s; power, 

ler. 

God, 

we 

well. 

teacher were 

was without as 
4th. She 

we all loved he 3   
| 
| 

pe 

| sermons touch me at 

move my whale moral 
ing the mind by their thought, and 

rejoicing the heart hy their clear and 

| loving, presentation 

| Ah, how again and 
ave th 

      

Resolutions! of the Baptist church 

and Sunday-school at Orion: 
Whereas, It has pleased our kind 

heavenly Father to remove our much 
beloved sister from the scene of her 

labors here. on earth, 
‘which remaineth 1 the peaple of 

£8 has helped us | My 

rior. y i { 1 

truly our friend. Haw. 

  

    

    

[influence my reli ows activity and my 

Je, xa T ather 

d emotional nature. T hese 
than merely my 

every point, and 

of gospel truth, 
again, as 1 have   

e, held spell; 

1 offered 

said, sche #u 

that very high 

But after all, the Commentary is hig 
and hands great work—ithe - great work of his 

life. An my use of commentaries, 

which is. very free and frequent, I 

have often w ndered if the great learn; 
ing display ed in’ them could not be 
riade more available for the masses, 

| and if its resources could not be open: 
ed to -our eyes and ifs results trans 
lated out of the technical langage of | 
the schools into the language of the 
fireside. Herel itis done 1 in a masterly | 

way, at once preserving 
nity of scholarship and 

giving the clearest expositions of the 
profoundest truths in the simplest 

One feels this even when 

disposed not | to accept the conclu: 
sions reached by the distinguished au- 

This fis indeed a book for 
preachers, but not for preachers only. 

No one who wishes to. .understand the 
gospel of our Lord, as given by Mat | 

thew, can afford not to have this work: 
Many intelligent persons have | little 

idea haw much such a book would 
help them in coming near to Jesus 
and understanding him, and in all 

their subsequent Bible reading. 

book of this kind is worth all the de- 
votional works! and “‘aids to piety” I 
ever saw, and does me a hundied- | 
fold more good. ‘We 

+One 

are; to spend a 

uly next to July |] 
the following- a the study of this gospel r 

in our Sunday: schaol lessons.’ 
this book must; be a great power then, 
and will go far. beydnd what the best 
of our ‘Helps’! can do for us. 

going through it page by page, and 
with great care, ndainly for the pur- 
pose of spending that much time in 

close and continuous company and 

communion with him who ‘must al- 
ways be the preacher's life and’ the 

‘And 

“1am 

I thank the author for giving to the 
‘world these’ two volunies, and: thank 

our heavenly Father for giving the 
author to the world, and pray that as 
he grows old the light and ‘glory of 
his Master and mine may shine 

around © him with ever increasing 
splendor. J. M. Frosr. 

: EE — 

Died, 
In peace with all the world, on the 

29th day of January, 1887, at her 

home at Orion, Pike county, Ala,, 

sister L. A. Pickett, wife of James I. 
Pickett; and daughter of Solomon Si- 

to that rest 

I 
| | 

| Resolved, 15t] Our hearts are bur- 

dened with sarrow at this seemingly 
strange Sispepenion 9 providence, : 

4 fa 
life 

been given to me. by. fae 7" will of ro wie oth all ings 

  

fi | 

“2nd. 5 1 e deat of sister Pickett 
we have lost | a woman of most ster- 
ling character, as she was eminent in 
intellectual | ability so she was noted 

for the purity and. sincerity of her 
moral nature, her . whole life was, al 
shining exemplification of those ad 
virtues which characterize and adorn 
the noblest and truest womanhood. | 
‘3rd. The Baptist | church and Sun- 

day- school, and cause of education in 

the community, ave sustained a great | ¢ 
and irreparable loss. Her powers asa 

of the highest order 
whether direct d to the work of | i 
parting instruc ion, | ‘enforcing discip- : 
line, or inciting and arousing a lau 

ble ambition | Jin the minds of the - : 
pil. Asan Trea we think s e vi 

3.10 

her genial dis- 

pathy and kind 

fficulties, cheer- 

being, gladden: 

y mellowed my 
rt and i me nearer to him who 

isthe preacher's chief joy and strength! 

In very truth, I have forgotten their 
i author while 1 read, | and forgotten to 

riticise where Feige might have 

been offered, complete ely carried away 
with their great th 

Savior who everywhere 
| isions of glory. 

one who reads these lines, whether 

preacher or other, belongs to the oh- It 

«don’t-read: sermons class, 1 beg you 
do make an exception in this case, 

|and read these, sermons. 
| my eleven -year old boy a reward to 
|. read one of these sermons, and on his 

| consenting I' turned him to that de 
| lightful lone on Encouragements to 

He read it through, and, with 

‘If any | 

hushed, and bain is over now. 
| 1 go fie nother gen M4 nih Savio, now “+ 

1 writes good sermons. » "1s that not 1 i 

and 
pleased the child will ; 

[uel 

  

        
mritory ‘of her 
ta te wid noble example, and hopehully 

lopk forward 1 ‘meeting her gin} 

ow ate e parting is{no more. | 

| sth. She w generous, kind and | 
good, and in virile sister Pick: 

et ‘was known land appreciated. as a 
Ja y and aC filtian. Sh bore her. 

afifictions ewi hout a _— wr against | | 
he dent Savion, and his, voice was | 

heprd with pl rashre when he bade her 
icone home to rest from her toil, {. 

Farewell, dear ister, we miss. thee 

hete ¢, but w hope soon to rest with | 

th e in the presence of Jesus. 

6th. Kind husband, you have lost 

at sasure, but heaven has | gaified a 
je el. - rie ds, we have lost a guide | 
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taught us. She awaits our’ coming to 
the| glory land, | As a church we re- 
me nber her oble work, no strife, no 

Dick (ering, ay selfishness, but with an 
eyd to God's glory. But ‘death can 

only defy us here, AT fair land 
beyond the r ver, the angel of life has 
already borne the sufferer, and the 
wehk and human sigh for rest is 

   
th. We sincerely sympathise with 

the| bereaved family, and commend 
them to him who does not willingly 
affljct or grieve the children of men, 
‘Iearest sister, thou hast left us, 

How thy lgss wie deeply feel; 
thi 'tis God who [hath bereft us, 

He can all jour Sorrows heal. 

th. A copy lof these resolutions 

1 be published in the ALABAMA, 

Baprist and. Trey Messenger ad En- 
guiyer, and be spread upon our church 

bogk, and a ¢opy furnished the fam- 
ily lof deceased. | [1 " 

. | DuNcaN GRAHAM, 
J. ‘A. PENNINGTON, 

| ' Church Committee. 

Miss KATIE GRAHAM, 
JENNIE YARBROUGH, | 

Mgs. J. A. PENNINGTON, 
Sunday-School Com. 
bt ie 

Resolutions of of Bespeot 

of our sister , Mrs. Ww. 

E. |Hudmon, whi depart d this lie 

Janpary 30, 1887. | 
Your comjppittee, to whom was as- 

signed the duty of presenting’ to the 

chutch these resolutions in memory 

of pur beloved | sister, Mrs. WW. E. 

Huglmon, re respectlully report the fol- 
lowing: | 

Whereas, Death has invaded opr 
ch urch ‘and [taken for its victim our 

sister, therefore be it! 
Resolved, List That the Sharoh, 

| sub its| to this irreparable 

A murmur, yet it is deep- | 

nd cannot e Xpress its be- 

shal 

pamper 

I + memory 

    

  

ines, strive to | imi 

: when | 

in this world, but remember what she | 

| as to the location of oyr. ‘chin hy, the!) 

cellent brethren and sisters also. || ing towards giving the pedple (a |      Fol + 
2nd. That in| ‘the death of sister | 

Hugdmon this church has lost a faith- | 

ful | and devoted member, her daugh-| 
ter |a loving and tender mother, and 

her husband, ‘the best gift of God to 
mar, a loving wife. hl 

3rd. That we extend to’ our afflict 
ed brother and family our condolence 
and warmest sympathy in this their 
sad bereavement. 7 

4th. That a copy of these. resolu: 

tions be spread'on a memorial page 

in our hurch baok, and that a copy 

be presented to the family, and one | 
be sent to the ALaBama Baptist, and 
one to the Opelika Times, with are 

quest to publish. | ; 
TE Lo CANDON, | 

J.B: CALLUR, il {sol 
| Mrs. Louis CHENEY, 
-1 AGE, MILLFORD, 

J. IC. Conpon, = 
> Committee. 

B rf pet flotsam ia 

| Resolutions, 
Whereas, Through the dispensation 

Ce 

| of an all wise Providence, , ‘our much   beloved brothér, James G. Wilson, 
has been taken from us to ‘experience 
the realities of an unknown’ world, and 
while we submit willingly to the will 
of our | Divine Lord, we be it our du-- 
ty|to ffer this Honest xpression of 
Qur sy1 pathy. . Therefore be it . 

Resolved, 1st. That this church has 
lost a consistent member, the people 
a true ‘and onest friend his widow      

      

sr de 

i I! 

f this choreh 
foregoing | 
son the 

  

. That|the i 
directed. to spread 

preamble and resolutig 

     

chyrch book, and forw i a copy of 

the | | Atay MA Baptist 

{ 
.G. Sean, 
GC Su FETAE, k 

‘the same to 

for publication. 
{ 
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\ ps through th he me dium of cold Land rapid advance, I thank ( 

lovely valleys - in Jefferson county, 

| other. 

affirmative, because of the impossi: 1 J 

| oT plank. | When it fall§—when 
- | educational Jan shal sive Th aE 

will Ee : oi 

not 

  
ret a ast; whe, " hh « was a 

Ron ry, ang Min Thea ! ike fo   
      

   
   

  

| ‘the denizen of the: jungle to 
I the sit ation, He swept: everything HR 

ter hee, ih, 1886, Mr. Thom 
Gandy nd Miss ss Nora Fitt 1 Lo 

  

      

her, Jan : Tas idl My, A 
tay and Miss Will, my therman, | "by he lothes, he pitched him   

    

to’ the meanin of the sayin ‘He 
as a dr am still able E of 

     lled upon, notwithstanding | 
i richness of the fables at the: above 
places, ! i 8) A 

fh 

    
   

  

   

: {in all kindness, we ask, ‘What 

   

  

jabs Bart, "Freh out. boon ww 
ing, that perhaps a short note fra 

  

   
on idolatiy?, "He cartiesno arms. Cn 

section would not be out of followers ate ‘not soldiers. What ‘One month ago we held / St | right has he to permit the world to 
sevice in our beautiul new | on se at 

oodlawn. Yesterday was . bi 
ond meeting there, Dr. Cle ve 
pastor. The house is a beans 1% 

   
   
    

  

    

      

   

   

         is! justly proud, | 
“of both taste and 

ind the. “hearts of the  Waodlawn 
pepple in the right: spot. Asa new! | 
East Birminghatn has. sprung “mrto ex- | 
istence since the naming pf the chureh: 
and consequently ‘some mil under- 

standing calculated to arise rpm’ this | 

a stare. Gol i in | the re and stand | 3 

      

ier is imaginary. 
ake to say that the “anti? | was 

not nearer right. The difference is, 
the “anti” Opposes on principle, 

while the - “‘Omissionary” omits from | 
lack of principle. One says he will 

name has just been changed from East] 

Birmin sham to Woodlawn [Baptist | 

church, = This, témple of the Lord is/| 
to dedi ated to him on the third. Sun: 

day’in |April. Bra. John E.! {Wood | 
and Pl M. Wood are to be’ rain. | 
ed as deacons on the 3rd Sunday in 
March, : is 

will’ and’ does not. 

ence in veracity is not hard to sec, 

—the other is not. The “anti” rec- | 
-ognizes no debt—the “missionary” 

HF acknowledges ‘the: debt but’ fails to A 

pal 
a honest? ‘To the darkened. intellect of |! 

| the one, love to one is not a prompter 
to send the gospel to the heathen. | 

He is td be pitied. He is to be in- 

structed. | The gleam of the heavenly. 
haye te foundation laid: nd i iol su-| | light is about him, but he sees it not. | 

perstructure ordered for our § Hutreb. | To the enlightened mind of the Omis- 
| here. : ‘This chugch is beantif; ily | lo |! sioriary all duty is clear, and hi is sin, 
cated near the: park, and ‘ung block | is at of callousness. an a k 
only from the street car line, This will | all things considered, we ake 
alsd be a beautiful struct, and | we chapel fo say that there is right ; 

hope to complete , it within three much difference between these two 
months.. We have an active, working parties. — Biblical Recorder, 
Sunday. shool of our own dengmina- -——— 
tion ‘here. We . have Sore ‘most ex: | ' Romastism dods comparatively hott- 

Qur church at t Avondile; pe er; the | 

  

: 
gi | = 

  

knowledge of God’s- Word. ; The 
priest never. ingtructs. the pedple in | 

the teachings of the Savior. [Phey | 
have taught the: people nothing | in | 

| this city for four years} excepto, hate 
Protesgents. 
lead and destroy souls; oe ii 

ami 

  I'am teaching in the houge occupied | 

by the Baptists, immediatelg lon the 
street car line, near the. park and 
spring, and 1 am hopeful of bjiilding 

up a good schgel. ” : 

While the “Magic. Citys is s bpread: 
ing and real estate onal steady] solid, 

that see of Tomonismt the n      
| the [Baptists of “our, new dnd mighty 

| city of the South are: reaching out and 

| occupying the territory as po opt i in; 

viting | to them, | faa ae 

Fre the spring has ¢ come you might, 
Bro, Editor, reach | both Wobodlawh.| 

and Ruhama churches and East Lake 
City, six miles away, within fifteen | 
minutes by a dummy. This would 

carny you through ‘one of the most 

Catholic | \triends just as if they » were 

Hottentots. 
through Mary, and. their faith is in | 
their sell righteousness. 
veritable Pharisees. More. than 

is corrupting, dempralizing and de- 
grading in’ its inflience. 

| System was born in hell and is fulfill- 
ing its mission, peopling ‘the lower 
regions with ‘the mi lions; of | earth.: 
Thete is in my conception far more 
hope, far a Jew than a Catholics | Oh, 

studded by beautiful mountain scenke- | 
ry-on either side. Then, we pre roimise 
you a royal tripif you will: conte. and | 
see us. Yours in Christ,. | 14] 

| J. Bunyan KILPATRICK. | 

       

  

’ . | “gaod—people;” 50 do 1. Amd I 

Avondale, Ale, Feb: 2 -{ know: some" Jews, Infidels, Atheists, 

: ¢ Unitarians and Universalists who are: 
Is there a Diffrenc | ‘good people,” but are very far 

“Wit is the diferenge beeen To being hire of ow Mesveny 
an y Yanith Missionaty! Baptit {and in ‘mentalism | of certain goods, | goody 

‘Omissionary’ Baptist?” : | people, who see a Christian in every 
The Baptist brother “Ho asks that | clever, sober man. The Bible lays 

  

    

  

   

   
    
      

         of the Lord's work. Indeed, he i is. | | 
one of the last men in the State. whom || | 

we would call either an “4nti-Mis: gn 
sionary or an Omissionary. But hisg 

request gives us a cue. ‘Both the, 
“anti” and “Omissionary’! kan do, | I: 
but] \do not. In that respect they are | 

alike. That oné is the mast respect- 
able Christian who is most ‘uslike, the | 

Exactly like two furfaces in : 
ly black. ; S| 

® other, it must be through 3 I 
de, as greater blackness, 

sible. Both -the * 
“Omissionary” won't. plisial: 
contraction of “will not.” If either lo 
word is changed it must be the “not.” | . 

.| Any. change must: be towards the - He 

a
n
e
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bility of going in any other Gestion. 1 

In other words, when a thi | 
the | bottom, the only ay i 

move is towards : the i 
will: do so [from the. sane motive. HU 
But let us be understood. We prefer fe 
not [to insult either ‘of these prethren. od 
by facing either in uncongenial ot i 

{pany Let our *‘anti” brother ander i 

stand: We regard his posit 
ted-+very settled. +B 
platform is his: It 
by right of possession. | 

        

  

    

  

    
   

    

ene 

   

  

  

   nL of 

fidid ile 

‘mo. Gilt,     Gt Steel Po 
ea) 

over, awain eh       wo id make a dub 

ein 

. lunchcounter into his Sie 

awning land left him to solilogaise. i 

fliciate thas an elephant ‘on’ his hands.” ‘Well ° 
     

   Owissioary Baptist brother, aud yet, ue atishe| BE 

| going to | do with an aggressive plat: gv 
oj comet What right has he tq profess 

f believe he | is an n arom of edu] 

wn | The. steph he occupies above his Santi? i 

th We would nat | 

‘not ‘dnd does not-—the other. says he | = 

"Just the differ- — 

' His rcode of ‘morals: differs from that. | 

lof our “antl "brother. One is sincere : 

Which is, therefore, the more 1 
? 8 0 Tore oF apne Taemcr ad in our. | a. 

! ALOGUE “No. 403, which \ thik ve : " d out in an illuminated cover, The Cata : 
| < ala with pew engravings of the choksest wwery and vegetables, | many of W can. only he p 

obtained from u&: and’ contains. besides. 2 beputifulicolored plates, avn il instructions onl 
all garden work. . Altogether it is the bestever'. by us. anid. we i most complete 
publication of its kind ever issued. Mailed on TAgelp) on 10 us {in| samp sich may be o- 

  

   
duty of eve) 

protect his f 

st the bestz |T} 
ot. the De nser 
1 EB PE] N | 

dP It ist 

  

   ods 1 in the city, sph as «B 
! ed. POTTERY, Etc.) 

And the riches and Wig rock of An 

Ro VAL WORCESTER, 
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ducted from first prder. Please be sure {9 

PETER | DERSONY St, | 
I 

30. "35 831 G rilandt 

  

They lie, deceive, mis- : 

convinced that you ht d | pray § 
and work for the salvation of your | 

‘Their. creed i is, salvation 

They are | 
this, 

F stand ready to proye|that Roma ism | 

“The whole : 

yes, ‘you know some who. are such |, 

ly standard by which a question is‘one of considerable ro fo Be culy bn da known By | Als. For le b y; ‘all Detiggists. 

inence as a thinker, and: shoul him- it mist all men candor fall. — HD eee 
self have favored us ‘with ‘an artitle . Powell. Li : THA 
on i topic. = But he did not | Is he, No iaticint 
there ore aa “Omissionary?” | We do Ly | universally used as 

1 not accuse him, as his time, is to full || i| Simmons Liver Reg- § 
| ulator. | It: won its 

and eminence as i 

| remedy. It 

LH Spirits, Jopdache, drapeps, constipd on 

& 3 front of wrapper, prepaied only by 

hi: 3 ‘of sal i wef and attractive fol 

  

   

boi ‘Macy's Pronoucing Dictionary. 4 

] ‘Young People’s His. of Musi¢ 
   

Fa Old Folks’ Contert Tunes, 

I You 

4 Tenipéerance Song-Herald. 

BIC OFFER. |; i Br 
Selt-Ope roti Washing Mach) nes. 
ane send us y Not 1rigy, i Con i) 

Wi | ones, The ogi Gory 41 § Bt      
  

Perfect Hair 
Tiidicates a natural and healthy I 
tion: of the scalp, and of the glamda®s 
through which nourishment is obtained. 
When, in’ consdquence of age and die-: 4 
ease, the hair becomes . weak, thin, andi : 

gray, Aypr's Hair Vigor will strengthen’. i 
it, restorp its original color, promo ts 
rapid and vigorous growth, a and im 

to it the lustre and freshness of you 
1 have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a 

long time, and .am convinced of | jtan 
value. When I was 17 years of age 
hair began to turn’ gray. I comme 
using the Vigor, and was surprised, at 
‘the good effects it produced. I tr 
only restored the-color to my hai : 
so stimulated its growth that 1 
now more ‘hair than ever befo 
J. Ww. dwards, Coldwater; Miss. 

Ayer's Hair Vig 

“Xp YoU ARE SUFFERING from deb 
‘and loss of appetite; if] [your stomach 
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MM Behiools, Fire Alatb,F do aon 
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“than any tonic i ene ered. 

_For six months I suffered from 
* and stomach tronbles. . My food did! 
nourish me, and I became weak 
very much emaciated, 1 took six bott 
of Ayet’s Sarsaparilla, and was ate 5 
~J ulius M. Palmer, Springfield, Ma 
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    Prepared by Dt. J c. Ayer & Co. Lowell, 

Bold by Druggie Price Bl six bottl 
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TRY Al BOTTLE OF 
Rose: Leaf -C 

The fincas preparation known for prevents . 
ing Chapped or Roughness of the Hands : 
Face, 1t is Not an Artificial Beautifiet 
endorsed by all physicians who have ¢ 
ined the formiila,- ito be ENTIREL! 
LESS; Keeping the Skin ‘natural 
smooth, ahd clean, and leaving it Ww 
most comfortable feeling: A trial is. 
is necessary to convince the most sk 
Prepared by Rose LEAF Co,, Mont 

  

  

  

  

    
          

  

   
      

     

t way-into ‘every home -@ 
by pure, sterling mer-~ 
it. It takes the place 
of a doctor and cost- EE 
ly prescriptions. Itis 
a family ‘medicine : 
conjaining ho dangerous is fualities; but pat 
ly vegetable; gentl e in its action and gin 
safely. given to any person no matter | 
age. It has no Equal as a Pray 
tive Medicine, and will do good i 
sickness. - It acts gently of “the Bows} 
Kidneysand corretts the action of the 
Indorsed by persons of the ‘highest c 

  

      

   

        
       
        
    

     
      
       

  
  

  
  

   

  

“The Best Family Medicind 
Ifa child has a colic it is a sure an a 

t will restore strength to the i 
worked | father: and relieve the Ww 

  

   
     

   

  

         

    

    
    
    
     

    

       

like ills. {Genuine has our Z stamp i 
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‘A pocket musical lexicon , .» . 

6000 Musical Terms. - 
By Adams, With 5000 definitions 
   

      
     
        

     

  

   

    
    
      
    

  

     

    

     

    

  

    
By Macy. Now, best condensed hi   By: Kemp, The favorites. of Shr 
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: . People’ p 
Foi Piano. Eine music, & eas 

Macy. Brightest of Temperance 9 BO ralatint 

ition for maser} 
children . : 
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  “Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never bie A wlarveliol 

    

    

  

   

purity, strength and’ w 
economical than the: dinary Kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mu 
titude of: low test; shart weight, glum or 
phosphate powder. Soldonly in cans.. ROYAL 
BAKING Pow DER Co, 106) Wall St; | Ne Yop 
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] . by years’ of use‘in all arls of the | country, 
Thousands whom it has radically cured of | 

dangeroiss diseases gladly Jestify of its merit, | 
. It cures because 

} FR Purifies the BL 
It 

it Strengthens 5 K 

BEF By this four- fol action, it has won- 
.. derful power over disease, purifying the sys- 

temjof the poisonous hu ors that develope i in 
KIDNEY “and UREN AR ¥ DISEA. £3, 
BILIQUSNESS, JA DICE, € 

STIPATION, ORIN RHEU AT TISM, 
NEURA GIA, NER} 

DERS, And FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE, ice $1, Dry or Liquid 

* For circulars and t timonials send to | 
WELLS, Ricuagpsox § Co., Burlington, vt 
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first nine 1 
went’ with h 

  

the demand of the age for woman's ly Haste 
and: multiform afflictions. Tt is a remedy for. 
WosANTONLY, ‘and for one SPECIAL CLASS 
of her diseases. It ‘is 
diseased 
poses tose control the ie strual Function. 

call ha f 
   
   

  

   

    

   

        

  ~~" as to regulate’ all the derangements ‘and ir- 
! regularities of her Monthly Sickness: The | 

proprietors claim for this Femedy fio other 
medical property. 

     

      
   

    

    

   
      Is strictly x Vegetable jompound, and is thi 

studied prescription of 3 most learned piv 
cian whose specialty was WOMAN, and whose 
fame became enviable and boundless because | 
of his wonderful success in the treatment, and 
cure df female complain s. Suffering woman, 
it will felieve you of early all. the | 
plaitits peculiar to your|sex. | 

For sale by draggists. Ww rite for boo on 
Female Hiseases to | 

AUBIELD Regs 470m ¢ Co., Atlin 

     
  

    

  

   

   

  

     

    

    

     

        

     

  

   

    

ished, condition ‘of the 
blood. Ayers Sarsap illa prevents and | 

© cures these eruptions and painful tpmors, 
+ by removing their cau e} the only effect- 

ual way of treating the i E 
. Ayer's Sarsaparilla ia prevented the 
usual course of Boils, whic 

      

    
   
   

      

  

   

    

years. — Geo. Scales, inville, Mich, | 
   
    

    

   

  

     

   

the face; also] with a discoloration of the 
xkin, which showed 
»atches, No external treatment more 
Ran temporagy good, Ayers Sarsapa~          

      

  

       

"A Perfec Cure, 
nnd I, hae: not been troubled since. ~~ 
/T. W. Boddy, River st|, Lowell, Mpss. i 

| 1 was troubled with Boils, and my 
shealth : was much limpaired.- I 
using | Ayer’s. Sarsaparilla, and, in 
Hime: the eruptions all disappeared 
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! a 
aith was. completely restored. — 

    
   
   

‘Albemarle, N. C.. 

Twas troubled, for 
humor which appe 

L {ceive letter. 
‘What that?’ 
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Is sold by all druggists and dealers ined~ 
icine. | Ask for Ayer's Sarsaparilla, oud’ 
do not be persuaded to take any other. | 
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowsll, Maes. 
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      G. M. WILI 
Va Bi ontgomery, Ra. 
P. ATMO A 
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eud between 

op, taments, an ap 

R), sleceive? 

|New | Ti estament, 
Thu s the word, 

top of 

     
    
         

  

   

  

    

revert ence, therefore, 
‘Chipariven, being. asked, “Dé you 
know who Jesus is?” “answered, 1 

I 7 Ee 
¥ al 

    

    
Su of 

  
hat ‘hour. 

   etter 
im ntil 

go, An ” a dint w 
day-school connecte 

oh 
  

which- m ued! 
«| bands pastor, ps i the Chingse 

1 | laundtymen of the town into a fen 
| days ool, or into a Sunday-schaol 

| Iclass. On visiting the different | | 
Hi laundi et for the purpose of explana 

| tion and invitation, it was found that 
greatest 0 tacle - to the under 

taking consisted in the existence of a 
i two rival factions 

ig en,—the Sam Long faction 
ul ‘and the Charley Lee faction.: Sam 

| Long (said he: and his men would 
Hi £ me, but if ‘Charley Lee or any of 
o| his pafty came near, he would have 

nothing to do with it, 
lesomeness, | More: expres fed with oo 

forcible than elegant. 
visits #ind much ws 
tions from both pa 
to come to, the sch 

—a decision he 
ain expletives more 

After frequent 
ging, small delega- 
frties were induced 
100}: room from two 

. to four o'clock every Sunday after: 
AS’ a SPRING MEDICINE | noon, ithe regular school not being in 

The two fac- 
| | tions: ‘came in se arately, sat om Op: 

3 | posite) sides of the 
out of the room Aer the manner of 
the jews and Samaritans of old. It 
was found necessary to provide a 

; teacher for each Chinaman, a ‘lady 
being always preferred. A ' superin- 
tendent was appointed, books,  Tes- 

Doria alphabet cards | 
and our- Chinese Sun- 

SE BOWELS. day school wag begun.’ 

And it soon became very interest- 
ing wark. Our Chinamen, with one 
or. two exce tions, could not read. 
To many of them we weré obliged to | 
teach the alphabet | as one would teach 

OUS DISOR-" |a child. But we found them not only 
ready learners, but so eager to acquire 

| a knowledge of our language as to be 
actually greedy for the coveted pos- 

room, and ‘writ : 

One day 1 had a Chinaman in | 
charge who knew othing of our 
language whatever.” 
him the hates F 

I began to teach 
Over and over the || 
of 'the alphabet I 

1 was weary of | 
the endless repetition. At first he 

‘F. >| *Ne, - no,” said I; 

* (which, 

‘specific for certain “not +F, but | |B. | Look at; my lips 
conditions of [the womb, and pro- | when I say it, LB» “The pOOT fellow, 

taking a full breath, and with an ago- 
‘nizing ‘effort, as if his very life 'de- | 
pended on it, fairly exploded with 
“Bee But F bother Kim most « f 

| all, ‘He insisted on calling it ‘epth,” 
o {and ¢ only after repeatedly pointing to 

‘my lips and teeth as I uttered it, did 
1 get him to pronounce it correctly. 
Farther than the letter I, he would 
not go the first Sunday, intimating 
that he must be sure of the letters he 
‘bad learned before attempting any 
farther: = He took the card containing 
the alphabet home with him, and, 
with ‘tlie help (of another Chinaman 
farther advanced than he, by next 
‘Sunday knew every letter without, a 

) | single important mistake. <H 
The! Chinamen are bright. “Thay 

pare ready learners; full of questions, 
some which are puzling enough. 
“Thou shalt love thy neighbor,” one 
‘was reading one day, and stopped to 

| spell | “neighbor” | 
1 #“Leighbor, —what that mean?” 

have pained | the middle of ny attempted explana- 
und distressed me every season for several ° tion, he burst in: “Yes, ves; I see. 

111 live here,” — illustrating Dy placing 
I was badly|troubled with Pimples on | | ic finger on a. certain spot on the 

more:  caref; uly. 

n 

elf in ugly dark bench, “and other man live here” 
here he placed ‘his finger on a spot 

vil effectod several feet distant from the first. 
‘He my leighbor. Yes, yes!” 

of course, He 
pronoinced. “leceive,” for the Ching- | 
man has great difficulty with the letter 

What thag mean?’ 
The explanation being given, his fade 

3 it up as he excldimed: “Yes, yes. 
John Xt, Elkins, Edito Stanley Observer; ‘Man send me letter; 1 getit. Ile 

Yes, yes!” <‘Parentg? 
’ 

   

t tion” bothere 
& t was such a long wor 

{ and an abstract word besides. 'Coh! 

Parents’ means father 

  

Pimples and ] “Ayer’s Sarsapa. | and mother. - Havé you father and 
rilla cured me. omsider it the best | mothdr in China?” With an expres- 

Suih, North Oratsoury, Vie «| gion, $1 sass, the poor Yellow aly 
Ayer’ s Sa 'saparilla Iterpre SA ad 

as. names of things, ole 

        

   
       

         

  

     

  

      

     

    

      

    

  

    

   

   
    

beyond 
intelligible. | 

Bl po along better with 
“Evil, evil?” said, he. 

: =. “Not; know what evil is.” After 
Nes ole Ne i] some attempt at .explanation, a glim- 

ee ai! 1] of intelligence passed over his 
he exclaimed: ne 

   
   

     
     

the 

      

    

   

  

   

  

when it comes to 
| “nevertheless” and 

gh; ” if our reading in. the 
we: are at a loss." 

or abbreviation, “8 
the page in the Gospel), 

   ‘my power Yo, 

| og 37 ev il} 

  

    
    

  

~+go tajaill” Th 

pl ame ie wold who have | 

  

in the Tange of He Fi 
street urchin, 

It was in no spirit of ir-|| 
that one of our   

  

Int one of our. lessons. the: e was 
| angel. “What that 

| John. “What hii 
07". Hel got tl 

*“tiger” confoun 
“Title? Most li e 

an!” e 

what that? hi tat : 
| journey of obser 

  

Baden but 
s same as 

    

| swered, “for somehow we cannot 

Thirty years ago, in just such a night 

| face, which even leath h. 

| there and prayed {rod 0g 

    

Sa; anid if I i givelyou 
co; my 

{ithroug 

tutions and in 

| towns in Gern maby (dhe 1 

    

  

| fine and imprisonment, Mor 0! 

hr 

ing. BLike to hear i t,” they say; 
but when : hy thom 0 J join in the 

| singing, heads. 4F 

! ngln oud Tal b { re 
u cy onl 

laughed more he cry’ and shoo 
will soon loan? 

ol ‘heads | ‘more | e tically, say- 

y| “No, Mi ho! og. » p sing. 
are HM |     

mm 

Keep the Star in in § ght, : 

Ona wild s of on the coast of Corn: 
wall, I fell in with Will Treherne, 
He was as sound an | “old salt’! as 
ever manned a Hife boat or went aloft 
in a gale of wind. | c was 
an old man when I x 
sitting on the beach,’ whe 0 
work was done; sm okin g his pij e 
gazing at the evening ar. e told | 
us boys. such stiring stories of sea life 
and adventure that we! could not put 
him down as “sentimental,” yet the 
steady gaze he kept on the star in- 
spired us with feelings of mystery, 
and almost made us fa that he 
vas holding converse, a beings 

¥ 

   

millions of miles | away. | 
One evening, when th was 

clouded, the wind rising, and the sea 
hoarsely breaking lover the rocks, 1 
ventured to say to hin: = 

“Mr. Treherne, you can 't see your. 
old friend tomight.” |. 

- “What old friend, my boy?” he 
asked. fl is 

“The evening star; yo! seem’ sO 
tond of it, 1 am sure. you must iss 
it. n d 

: “yell, my lad, it is the truth that 
I do miss it. You are too young to 
understand what that star 1s to me. 
If I thought—" | | | 

“Now, Mr. Treherne, n 1 broke i in; 
“I know there is a story connected 
with that star; do tell it to me.” ~ 

The sailor was silent for a few 
minutes; then he, said, ith great 
reverence: | | 

“I have to thank. that s star and the 
one who made it for saying my life 
and saving my soul.” 

“Do tell me the story, Mr. Tye 
herne,” 1 said, eagerly. hag gm suré 
that it will be the bes you have ever 
told.” 
~ “] am not so sure of that, 4 he an- 

always do our best with what we feel 
most; but I will tell, you the story. 

as this, the wind whistling as it does 

evening They are ver, fo d of grim v 

aw 
-
r
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   qoat a d carrie it to hi 

oo \ made her A Samtiel a 
from year 

to year, while he remained a student 
in the school 

a ga 
The aking of a coat md or 

taught by the aged Eli. 
1e giving of 

ent . a service with which all {| 
are familiar. It is in the heart of the |: 
poorest: as well as of tho | 
tb give something to a child, In| 
almost every home in the world the 
example of the wise men bearing gifts 
tac id has heen observed and im. 
itated; | ‘There are good reasons for | 

it. Hopes are built on children. In 
this new life of Abraham [Lincoln i ft is 
noticeable how [much is made of inci- 
dents which An the lives of children 
about us are quite as sur 
yet are unthought of. hi subsequent 
achievements give character to them, 
In this ministry to children naturally 
all think of the body, many think of 

fhe cultivation of the mind, but fey 
“omparatively, give heed 
of the spiritual nature) in 
field repays care quite as much as do 

: are grateful that the 
incoln and the mother | | 
e of the spiritual quite 

the o 
step-mother of 
of G rfield ma 

hers, A 

; 
as much as of the mental or physical. 
Our Lord and| Savior places 
children an example worth studying. 
He: was in Jerusalem at twelve years 
of a At that time the majority of 
chil on would have been in the 

Such’. 

  now, with the seq rising, and with 
as crazy a craft & seamen ever sailed 
in, I found myself dr: fting along a 
dangerous coast; 

© **Qur captain was an experienced 
one, | ‘and when he ‘saw what weather] 
we were threatefied | with, he | took 
his place at the wheel, a d did his 
best | fo keep our | courage up. He 
was in. terribly poor health, but his 
spirits rose above his bodily. weak- 
ness, and he gave his orders with a | 
pluck and decision ‘that made men 
of every one of us. “Will Treherne,” 
he cried, ‘stand by| me if you can Be 
spared; my strength is going.’ 
you see that star right ahead?" a 
sir.” ‘If my strength. should fail, 
steer right ahead for that, and you are: 
safe. *And oh! remd mber, Wall, that | 
there jis: another star you must always 
keep | in view if you are to get safe 
into port at last.’ 

“I knew what he meant; he was 
pointing me to the liord Jesus Christ, 
for he was as good |a Christian as he 
was a captain, and he never lost a 
chance of saying a word that might 
steady us youngsters and make us re- 
ligious. I have heard many a ser- 
mon since that night in, the storm, 
when he told mejjto keep the star 
ahead, but none tdok more hold on| 
me than that one on that night when 
I lost my truest and best friend.” | 
“Did you lose him that night?” I 

asked. 
“Yes, my lad,” the sailor] answered 

‘sadly. “His hour was come. When 
he could stand the gale no longer he 
shouted as loud ag he sould, ‘Keep 
the star in sight, my jads! keep the 
star in, sight” Then he was helped 
down to the cabir, and I never saw 
him alive again. [I was lashed to 
the wheel, and thoigh the spray well- 
nigh blinded me, yet I managed to| 
keep ithe star in sight as the first 
officer gave his orders for the working 
of the:ship. iE 

Alter two hours of steering through 
a narrow and dangerous (channel, 
we found oursclves/in a friendly sea. | 
The star had guide us aright. When 
the ship was in safety, and my turn of 
work was over, I went down to the 
captain’s cabin. A flag was thrown 
over his body, but his manly, resolute 

not much 
elt down 
uide me 

through the storms of life, 0 1 be: 
lieve I can say that from that night, 
in’ spite of hiv i and failings, 
1 have kept+the star in sight Now 
you will know why! am such 
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iP rt of poces at last,’ 

  T hel German Gon 
ously take this Li 

   

    

smoking is practiced byt youth 
that country so that it has been ¢ 
sidered to have damaged their co 

  

   

  
   

      

acitat 
‘defense of ee coun 

had rders to forbi all 1a 
years of age ta smoke in 

streets, and to punish the offen by |, 

‘made at: the # 

      
   

    

   

    

     

     

    

   

‘many more 
young. a | 
them; DONTE them in developing 
their | inteltectual capital, which, as a 

|e 

streets playing, or lingering with the 
herdsmen or. shepherds. 
in the temple talking with the “wise 
men, answering and asking questions, 

boys ndw live. Salmon P. 
Chase, in his autobiography, tells of | g 
his happiness’ in hearing distingpished 
men converse with his cultured pa. | 
rents, Milton | and Macauley, and 

ere prodig ies when 
parents Meaistered to| 

rule, is ignored by the many. 3 
In a book much praised there ‘is 

thfis scene described. An old gentle- | 
man and wife were to receive a young 
friend and her child; a boy that de- 
lighted to ask questions. | 
church, the minister discourses i in re- 
gard to Adam’s fall, the loss of Eden, 
the ruin of the race, the ark, and the 
flood, On their way home the little! 
fellow put the old gentleman through | 

his catechism. 
“What did Adam fall off of? Did 

he fall out of the apple-tree?” | 
“No; he fell because he sifined, di 

was the reply. 
“Couldn’t the Lord have kept 

him?! 
4 ‘Ye 

yr then, why didnt | he?” 
The old man groaned i in spirit. 

had no desire the explain the mystery 

Li 

ae 

anybody?” 

Adam hadn't fell, 1 
have fallen, would I, nor you, nor 

. “No, I s’pose not.” | 
“Well, wouldn’t it have paid’ to 

have kept Adam up?” | | || 
“Oh, let us talk of something gst. 

Here, eat a sweet apple.” The apple] P 
is caten, and then 

into ‘his mind. came 

Noah ind the ark, 

“Did they drive two of all the ani-| 
mals of the world into that house?’ 

“Yes,” 

ses? | | 
“Yes.” 

“Two elephants and two o rhinocero- 

“Two flies—did they dive in tivo, 
fligs, | and humble- bees, | and. mos- 
quitoes?” 

#1 suppose 50.” 
“How could they drive in mos: 

quitoes?” | motel] 

i 
tl i 
i 

“Come, come, shut your litde, 
mouth,” said the old gentleman, in a 
winning - way, patting him on the 
head. | & 

“I can shut up my mouth, but how 
can I shut up rly thinker?” 
The old man sighed. Then the 

| boy began again. He could bear it 
no more. He stopped the horse, put 
the child on the back seat with the 
ladies, and drove home, as fast as 
possible to get deliverance fromthe 
child. | 

Does: not this. story afford an illus 
tration of the manner in which chil- 
dren are turned off and’ are not taught? 
The ministry to children determines 
very largely their future. A 
of Gladstone delight to describe the | 

|The friends | 

character of his father, who admired. 
the boy, when a boy, quite as much 
as others have admired the man. All 
kinds of questions were discussed at | 

tt | the table. The father 
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